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Fierce storm strands hundreds of travelers
From staff and wire reports

A  fie rce  storm that dropped freezing rain and up 
to a foot o f snow from  the Rockies into the Great 
Plains stranded hundreds of homebound Thank
sgiving travelers early  today, closed m ore than 360 
m iles o f highway and caused two deaths.

Snow blown by winds gusting to 50 mph made 
driving a n ightm are in parts o f Colorado, W yom 
ing, Kansas and Nebraska. Gusts closed two of 
four runways at the Denver airport and dropped 
the wind-chill to as low as minus 15 degrees in 
eastern Colorado, western Kansas and western 
South Dakota.

A  W yom ing law  requiring chains on motor vehi
cles went into e ffec t today.

As dropping tem peratures sprinkled specks of 
snow on Pam pa, it “ snowed horizontally”  up in 
Canadian.

“ It ’s been blowing pretty hard for the last hour,”  
Hem phill County Extension Agent Dan Cornett 
said at 10 a.m. t(^ay . “ I think it ’ s fa lling from  the 
sky in Dodge C ity and hitting the ground here.”

Cornett added that there was very little snow on 
the ground this morning.

Cooling tem peratures are expected to continue

through tonight with lows in the 20s and north
w esterly  winds at 10-20 mph. S lightly w arm er 
tem peratures are expected 'Diesday with the highs 
in the 50s.

The snow, wind and freezing drizzle closed 360 
m iles o f Interstate 70 from  east o f Denver to Hays, 
Kan. Other h ighways in both states w ere shut 
down.

O ffic ia ls in Colby, Kan., used the community 
center and National Guard arm ory to house about 
500 stranded 1-70 motorists. About 130 miles to the 
east, churches in Limon, Colo., opened up to dozens 
o f travelers who gave up on getting home before 
today.

“ I t ’s delightful, just like staying at the R itz,”  
D avid  Rosario, 55, of Denver, joked about the 
accommodations at Colby’s community center.

“ I ’m not used to sleeping on a concrete floor,”  
said R ick Lundy, 14, of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
adding that he and his fam ily  had bought a poodle 
over the holiday in Omaha, N eb ., and “ W e’re going 
to name it Colby, in honor of being stranded here.

“ I ’m hoping they won’t be opening the interstate 
for a couple m ore days so I don’t have to go to 
school.”

Some of those stranded in Colby w ere trying to 
run roadblocks on the interstate, said Ken Messa- 
more, c iv il defense director for Thomas County. 
“ But there’s a patrolman sitting out on the edge of 
town, and there’ s no use trying to beat him. At least 
everybody ’s warm  and inside. You m ight just as 
w ell grin and bear it .”

A t the Limon Bible Chapel, guests were sleeping 
on pews and floors. “ I don’ t know how many people 
w e ’ ve got h ere ,”  said the R ev. Ben Pa rm er. 
“ They ’ ve been coming in so fast lately that I ’ve 
lost track.”

“ I t ’s warm  and dry and that’s the main thing,”  
said Perry  Thompson, of Gunnison, Colo., who was 
on a pheasant-hunting trip when he got caught near 
Limon. “ 'This kind of weather can k ill you. I t ’ s 
true.”

At the 113-room North P latte Super 8 Motel in 
western Nebraska, “ We filled up at 7 p.m. . . and 
w e ’ve turned awuy about 25 people since then,”  
said desk clerk  Julie Crooks. “ 'This is really busy 
for this tim e o f yea r.”

Ms. Crooks said that as she drove a 10-mile 
stretch of the Interstate 80 to get to work, tra ffic

moved at 15 to 20 mph. “ There w ere 12 to 13 cars o ff 
the road, just in that stretch,”  she said.

A  sm all private piane crashed in poor weather 
Sunday about 4V2 m iles south o f Colby, killing one 
passenger and critically injuring the pilot, said 
Thomas County Undersheriff Scott Ekberg. 
third man aboard was not injured.

Ice covered roads in South Dakota, causing a 
tra ffic  accident that killed a 19-year-old woman 
near Wasta, authorities said.

In western Kansas, up to three-quarters o f an 
inch o f ice downed power lines, causing some out
ages. ’

A t D enver ’ s Stapleton International A irport, 
where 115,000 passengers were expected Sunday,
15 to 30 mph winds forced offic ia ls to close two (rf 
the airport’ s four runways, delaying flights by up 
to three hours.

“ For the size o f the crowd w e ’ re handling, things 
are going am azingly w ell,”  said airport spokes
man Richard Boulware.

“ W e’re resigned to our fate,”  E llen  Pearson o f 
San Francisco, who was returning home from  a 
weekend o f skiing in Vail, said as she and a friend 
waited for their flight.

Senior U.S. officials reportedly knew 
of North’s Contra resupply operation

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  —  Sen ior R eagan  
adm inistration o ffic ia ls  knew that a now- 
fired  W hite House a ide  was bu ild ing an 
Am erican-m anned a ir resupply w ing this 
y e a r  fo r  the N ica ragu an  Contra rebe ls , 
according to governm ent sources.

Lt. Col. O liver L. North, dism issed last 
week for what the administration says was 
his role in d iverting to the Contras as much as 
$30 m illion in Iranian arm s sale proceeds, 
arranged the purchase o f a five-plane air 
force and de livery  of m ilitary supplies to the 
Contras, said the sources, who insisted on 
anonymity.

An administration o ffic ia l said an internal 
White House rev iew  o f the Contra resupply 
operation has found that the Iranian pay
ments w ere used to pay for the air wing.

North ’s role in both the Contra resupply 
operation and the Iranian arm s deal raises 
questions about what President Reagan and 
other top adv isers  knew about the Iran- 
Contra connection.

U.S. governm ent offic ia ls, fam ilia r with 
the North operation, said that although the 
Iranian-Contra link was a closely held secret 
inside the White House, North ’s management 
o f the a ir operation was known to offic ia ls in 
the State Department, Pentagon, C IA  and the 
National Security Council.

“ Everyone knew something was going on 
down there and that O llie (North) was doing 
it ,”  one o ffic ia l said.

In e x p la in in g  N o r th ’ s f ir in g  from  the

National Security Council staff last Tuesday, 
Attorney General Edwin Meese I I I  said only 
N orth  “ knew p re c is e ly ”  about the Iran- 
Contra connection and his boss, national 
security adviser John Poindexter, who res
igned, “ did know that something of this na
ture was occurring.”

But congressional investigators have be
gun exam ining how an operation as large as 
the Contra a ir resupply mission, based at El 
Salvador’s Ilopango m ilitary airport in clear 
v iew  o f U.S. m ilitary advisers, could have 
been funded from  Iranian arm sales without 
Reagan and other top offic ia ls knowing.

Last year. The Associated Press reported 
that North developed a plan in early  1984 for 
using private Am ericans and third countries, 
including Israel, to funnel aid to the rebels in 
the face o f congressional opposition. Sources 
qu oted  by T h e  A P  sa id  R ea ga n  o ra lly  
approved the plan and it fe ll to North to im 
plement.

When Congress, in October 1984, banned 
U.S. o ffic ia ls from  “ directly or indirectly”  
aiding the Contras m ilitarily. North turned to 
outside interm ediaries to handle many of the 
tasks for the supply operation They included 
re tired  A ir  F o rce  M aj. Gen, R ichard V. 
Secord, retired  A rm y M aj Gen John K. 
Singlaub and conservative activist Robert W. 
Owen.

The air resupply operation cam e to light 
Oct. 5 when an Am erican manned C-123K 
cargo plane was shot down over southern

N icaragua while fly ing guns to the Contras. 
Two Am ericans were killed and one crew 
man, Eugene Hasenfus, is now a prisoner of 
the leftist N icaraguan government.

Documents recovered from  the plane and 
interviews with principals show that the Ilo
pango operation was a m ajor resupply effort, 
involving m ore than 100 flights dating back to 
early 1986. Reagan secretly authorized U.S. 
arms sales to Iran in January.

O ver several months early  this year, the 
air wing obtained two C-123K cargo planes, 
two DHC-4 “ Caribou”  supply planes and one 
light Maule plane, particularly e ffective on 
short runways, according to Hasenfus and 
documents on the planes.

Other documents, obtained by The AP , 
show Southern A ir  Transport of M iami, a 
onetime CIA-owned company, paying for re
pairs and insta llation  o f e lectron ic  gear 
aboard the planes. Knowledgeable sources 
also said Southern A ir  helped recruit the 
team  of about two dozen Am ericans who flew 
and maintained the planes in E l Salvador

One Am erican, who worked at Ilopango, 
said the a ir w ing's ch ief pilot, W illiam  J 
Cooper, who was killed in the Oct. 5 crash, 
carried a suitcase full o f $100 bills. The Am er
ican, speaking only on condition he not be 
named, said the three safe houses for the two 
dozen Am ericans were stocked with any lux
ury requested (SUirPMafeyl ■ A. LiiitHy)

Reagan begins counterintelligence overhaul
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan 

is tightening security at defense plants, in
creasing scrutiny of federal workers with ac
cess to secrets, and encoding satellite com
munications as part of a sweeping, secret 
overhaul of U.S. defenses against spying. 
White House and congressional officials say.

Most of the changes are described in a 50- 
page, secret report that Reagan sent earlier 
this month to the House and Senate intelli
gence committees.

A White House official, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said the report outlines 40 
new proposals and improvements in more 
than 60 other areas. Some have been imple
mented;^ others soon will be; a few require 
legislation.

The overhaul, backed by unusual biparti

san support in Congress, was triggered  by the 
W alker fam ily  spy case in the Navy. Un
masking o f the W alkers in 1985 began what 
cam e to be called “ The Y ea r of the Spy,”  
when the U.S. made a record 13 espionage 
arrests.

’The changes w ere culled from  400 recom 
mendations suggested in studies begun by 
Reagan ’s National Security Council staff in 
1981, and in consultations with affected agen
cies and Congress, the White House offic ia l 
said.

“ The W alker case is a watershed in A m er
ican counterintelligence,”  the o ffic ia l said, 
‘ “ rhe loss over  tim e was tremendous. But on 
the up side, it galvanized our society. It m ar
shaled bipartisan support on Capitol HiU, in 
the media, among the public and inside the

adm inistration”  to convert the proposals to 
action.

In contrast to the furor over the National 
Security Council’s role in Iranian arms sales, 
the counterintelligence overhaul em erged 
from  cooperation between Congress and the 
president.

L itera lly  at the same tim e the Senate In
telligence Committee announced an inves
tigation o f the Iran deals Friday, its spokes
man was authorized to say of the counterin
telligence proposals;

‘ “rhe president’s plan is an unprecedented 
blueprint fo r broad-based reform  o f U.S. 
efforts to counter the Soviet bloc intelligence 
threat. It is a classic exam ple o f how the

Se^ OVERHAUL, Page 2

An early morning shopper braves the cold in down
town Pam pa today. Although the therm om eter 
showed 27 d^egrees, gusty winds made it feel like it 
was below zero.

School trustees to hold work 
session at Wilson cafeteria

A  revised discipline m anage
ment plan and honors courses at 
Pam pa High School w ill top the 
agenda when Pampa school trus
tees meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
W oodrow  W ilson  E lem en ta ry  
School cafeteria.

The meeting at Wilson w ill be 
the sixth to be held in neighbor
hood schools over the past three 
months as the board seeks public

input and interest.
Tuesday’ s meeting is sche

duled as a work session, with Uie 
only action planned on organizing 
board-staff committees. . N. ' .

Revision of the discipline man- ’ 
agement plan, honors courses at 
the high school and a report from 
the audit committee also will be 
discussed.

President returns to work confronting his gravest crisis
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, fac

ing his presidency’s gravest controversy, returns 
to work today confronting calls for a special ses
sion of Congress to initiate a Watergate-style probe 
into the tunneling of Iranian arms sale money to 
the Nicaraguan Contras.

Reagan is meeting today with a three-member 
panel he appointed to review the National Security 
Council and its staff in the wake of disclosures that 
NSC aide Lt. Col. Oliver North arranged for trans
fer of up to ISO million from the weapons sale to the 
aid oif the Nicaragua’s Contra guerrillas.

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole, a key 
Reagan ally, urged the president Sunday to sum
mon a special session of Congress next week to 
appoint a select committee from both houses to

probe the clandestine transactions, which pre
ceded the releases of three American hostages in 
Lebanon.

“ We’d probably have to pattern it after the so- 
called Watergate commission,”  said Dole, R-Kan., 
oil ABC-TV’s “ This Week With David Brinkley,”  
referring to the congressional panel whose tele
vised hearings played a critical role in forcing the 
resignation of President Richard Nixon in 1974.

White House spokesman Dan Howard called 
Dole’s proposal “ a novel idea,’ ’ but declined direct 
comment on it. “ We simply haven’t had time to 
consider it,”  he said.

Although Republicans will retain control of the 
Senate until the 100th Congress meets in January, 
D(de said a Democrat would probably be appointed

to head any select committee.
No president has summoned a special session of 

Congress since Harry Truman called lawmakers 
back to Washington in 1948 to deal with labor dis
putes, Dole said.

Sen. Robert Byrd of West Virginia, the Demo
crat who will assume Dole’s post as majority lead
er when the new Senate comes in next year, joined 
the call for a select joint committee, but he said it 
“ Wbuld have to wait until Congress reconvened”  in 
January. Byrd was interviewed on CBS-TV’s 
“ Face The Nation.”

A special session of Congress would "contribute 
to the crisis atmosphere,”  he said, urging Reagan 
to appoint an independent counsel as his immedi
ate order of business.

One senior Justice Department official, who • 
spoke on condition of anonymity, said he believes ‘ ■ 
“ the weight of the arguments now favor moviag to, ■' J 
an independent counsel.”  But he did not beilevho|”*| 
that a decision had been made to take the probe out ̂  
of the hands of Attorney General Edwin Meeea ID 
and other Justice officials.

Previously, administrafloo officifls have re
sisted the idea of appointiag a speclid prooecotor. 
Reagan, questioned by reporters as he returned to 
WashlngUMi Sunday from a ThankegivinB holiday 
in California, said only: "W e’re doing everything n  | 
necessary to get at the truth and we wiH make the 
truth k m ^ . ”

In an interview pubiiahed Sunday, the preeideat 
called North, “ a natioaal hero”.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
No services fo r tom orrow were reported to

Obituaries
CHARUE JEFFRIES

Services for Charlie Jeffries, 82, are to be at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in the F irst Presbyterian 
Church with the Rev. Joe Turner, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will follow in Memory Gardens Cemet
ery with Masonic graveside rites courtesy Pam- 
pa Masonic Lodge No. 966 AF&AM. Services are 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Jeffries died Saturday afternoon.
Survivors include his wife, one brother and four 

grandchildren.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 2»
Disorderly conduct was reported at AUsup’s 

Convenience Store, 1025 W. Wilks; abusive lan
guage was used.

Shoplifting was reported at The Hollywood, 
Pampa Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway; a $299 blue 
fox coat was taken.

Debbie Franks, Coronado Village, Route 1, re
ported theft of a purse at Cuyler Street Laundry, 
641 S. Cuyler.

Vivian Collins, 325 N. Dwight, reported theft at 
the address.

SUNDAY, Nov. 30
Burglary was reported at Mr. Burger, 725 N. 

Hobart; cash was taken.
Pedro Ramos Quíntela, Odessa, reported cri

minal mischief at the Coronado Inn, 1101 N. 
Hobart; a car window was shattered, causing an 
estimated $100 damage.

Rosaelia DeLeon, 320 S. Houston, reported theft 
of a purse from a motor vehicle in the Lancer Club 
parking lot, 535 W. Brown.

Shoplifting was reported at Allsup’s, Wilks and 
Faulkner; nine packs of cigarettes costing $12.15 
were taken.

Ray L. O’Brien, 1601 W. Somerville, reported 
theft from a motor vehicle at the address.

Burglary was reported at Class A. Bookkeeping 
and Tax Service, 928 S. Barnes.

Arrests
None reported.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnilsskNU
R o y c e  G oodsou , 

Pampa
Kelly Gass, Pampa 
S am u e l H a yn es , 

McLean
M arcu s  P h i l l ip s ,  

Pampa
W ilm a  R ob in son , 

Pampa
Ruth Sewell, Pampa 
R o y c e  G oodson , 

Borger
Ella King, Pampa 
C h e ry l R ob b in s , 

Pampa
M ary  Jo W h eeler, 

Groom
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Whisler, Pampa, a boy 

Dismissals 
Ruthie Baird, Pampa 
Luisa Conway, Pampa 
Carla Cross, Pampa 
Lucille Davis, Pampa 
Morgan Demaroney, 

Pampa
Billy Bürgin, Groom 
C a ro l C u m m in gs,

Pampa
Kelly Gass, Pampa 
Dale Lewis, Pampa 
Carol Mackey. Pampa 
R u th iea  M o rga n , 

Pampa
A n g e la  P e ir c e ,  

Pampa
Joe Slater, Pampa 
Th om as W e ila n d , 

Sierra Vista, Ariz.
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ricky Smith, McLean 
D.W. Rankin, Sham

rock
Paula Greene, Sham

rock
Art Taylor, Shamrock 
K en n y  R ig s b y , 

McLean
Dismissals

Faye Briggs, Sham
rock

John Morgan, Sham
rock

Ricky Smith, McLean 
Organ Lena Walden, 

Shamrock 
M in n ie W a lraven , 

Shamrock

Minor accidents

Stock market
The followliif irain quoUtioiu are 
rovided by w h «e lcr-E vaa i ofVPampa 

Whaat 
Milo 
Corn

Tbe following ouoUtions show the 
prices for which these securities
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damaon Oil.................................Vt
Ky Cent. L ife ..........................STVn
Serf CO  2

nMfoUDwinaV SOa.m. N Y stock 
market quotatmu are fumiahed by 
Edward D Jooea A Co. of Pampa
Amoco
Cabot
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Celaocae.........
DIA 
Enron. 
Halliburton 
HCA
InceraoU-Rand
io9e ..........
Kerr-McGee 
Maaa Ltd 
MobU

PhSups*........
SLB
SPS................
Tcnneco
Teaaco............
Zalea .............
London Gold .. 
SUver..............

NCdnV4
daVtdiiVt
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NC

upVa
dn̂
dnWdnW

'The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

SA’TURDAY, Nov. 29
A 1978 Chevrolet, driven by Jack Speck, 403 N. 

Nelson, and a 1977 Lincoln, driven by ’I^omas 
Wingo, Sunray, collided in the 300 block of North 
Nelson. No injuries were reported. Wingo was 
cited for failure to yield the right of wAy at a stop 
sign.

A 1975 Chevrolet van, driven by Odath Reed, 819 
E. Brunow, and a 1982 Freightliner tractor, 
driven by Lucian Frye, New Trenton, Ind., col
lided in the 900 block of East Frederic. No injuries 
were reported. Reed was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way from a private drive and no insur
ance.

An unknown vehicle collided with a state high
way department sign in the 800 block of West 
Brown. No injuries or citations were reported.

SUNDAY. Nov. 30
An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 

parked 1986 Ford in the 700 blockof North Russell. 
No injuries or citations were reported.

A 1982 GMC pickup truck, driven by Carolyn D. 
Carter, 713 N. Sumner, collided with an improper
ly parked 1981 Oldsmobile in the 700 block of 
North Sumner. No injuries or citations were re
ported.

Forest arrives

(SUffphato kjr O u M  A. Lavcity)

Todd C arly le  o f Food Em porium  helps unload about 500
Christmas trees the store received late last week.

Bush defends 
Reagan in 
controversy

NEW YORK (A P )— V ke Presi
dent George Bush says he still 
supports President Reagan de
spite the sale of arms to Iran and 
sUiMod diversion of funds to '* 
Contras, because “ a wingi 
doesn’t ... pull away from 
flight leader.”

In an interview published Sun
day in Time magaxine. Bush de
nied any personal invedvement in 
private funding for the Contras 
and rejected speculation that the • 
controversy would affect his 
prospects as a presidential candi- 
^ t e  in 1988.

*‘I think anybody is absolutely 
nutty who tries to make a judg
ment about how the weather is 
going to be two years from now 
when a hurricane is raging out
side right now,”  he said.

The vice president defended 
Reagan’s handling of the issue.

“ I am totally convinced from 
my exposure to the meetings that. 
I did attend — without going into 
all that — that the president is 
telling the full and total truth,”  
’lim e quoted Bush as saying.

Bush, interviewed by telephone 
from his vacation home in Kenne- 
bunkport, Maine, said that he had 
rem ained silent as the con
troversy grew but was not pulling 
away from supporting Reagan.

“ I had a little combat experi-* 
ence in the war,”  he said, “ l^ en  
the flak gets heavy out there, the 
wingman doesn’t go peeling off. 
and pull away from the flight 
leader, especially when the flight 
leader is known to the wingman 
to have total ability and a good 
record.”

Texas S&Ls in worst shape 
since energy recession start

Fire report
dnVk
NC

3W00
i.34

’The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

DALLAS (AP) — The 'Texas savings and loan 
industry at mid-year was in its worst condition yet 
since the beginning of the four-year energy reces
sion, mainly because of a wave of real estate fore
closures, industry analysts say.

Almost half the state’s S&Ls had net-worth 
ratios below levels considered safe at the end of the 
second quarter, according to a report by IDC 
Einancial Publishing Inc.

Net worth is a measure of an S&L’s underlying 
value, and is expressed as a percentage of assets, 
according to the IDC report. Nearly 70 percent of 
all thrifts in Texas experienced a decline in net 
worth during the second quarter.

Declining real estate values brought on by the 
recession, overbuilding and speculative lending 
practices at some thrifts translate to losses for 
S&Ls when values of foreclosed properties have 
dropped below the original loan amount.

Commercial and residential real estate foreclo
sures contributed to a combined second-quarter 
1986 loss of $675.3 million, following a first-quarter,' 
loss of $101.7 million.

Forty-four percent of the state’s S&Ls suffered 
losses during tbe second quarter, Sheshunoff re
ported.

‘ “This is repreaoitativeof the tremendous econo- * 
mic problems that our area is experiencing,”  said 
Roy G. Green, president of the F ^ era l Home Loan 
Bank of Dallas, the chief federal regulator erf S&Ls . 
in a five-state region.

George S. Derr, who follows the industry for the 
national accounting firm Arthur Young & Co., also 
attributed the vast majority S&Ls’ woes on the r ^ ^  
estate market.

“ Quite a few S&L’s have had loans secured by 
commercial real estate, and these are not per
forming loans,”  Derr said.

At least 20 people in Texas Rehabilitation underway in parks
in Thanksgiving traffic By BOB HART 

Pampa City Manager

By The Associated Press

At least 20 people, including a West Texas State 
University football player, died on Texas high
ways during the lengthy Thanksgiving holiday 
weekend that began Wednesday night and ended at 
midnight Sunday.

Anthony D. Watkins, 19, of Chesapeake, Va., a 
reserve strong safety on the Buffalo football 
squad, was killed in a 7:30 a.m. Sunday accident on 
U.S. Highway 87 about seven miles north of Tulia, 
Department of Public Safety officials said.

Two other WTSU football players were injured in 
the one-vehicle accident that occurred as the three 
were returning from a bi-district high school foot
ball game Saturday night in Abilene between Here
ford and Cleburne.

Casey Wayne Smith, 18, of Hereford, a reserve 
left offensive guard, suffered head and neck in
juries and was in critical condition late Sunday at 
Amarillo’s Northwest Texas Hospital.

Brian David Lady, 20, also of Hereford, was 
taken to a hospital in Canyon, where he was treated 
and released Sunday.

Troopers said Watkins was driving northbound 
when his car veered off the left side of U.S. 87, 
skidded back across to the right side of the pave
ment and overturned three times.

In other holiday traffic fatalities, Glendon Lew- 
ing, 38, of Vidor was walking along Mansfield Fer
ry Road in Orange County about 3:30 p.m. Sunday 
when a pickup tojck sped past and knocked him 
into a canal, police said. No arrests have been

made.
An East Texas woman was killed Sunday night 

and at least three other people were hurt in a three- 
car pile-up north of Zavala on U.S. 69. The accident 
took place shortly after 6 p.m.

Evelyn Kelly, 57, of Brookeland was dead on 
arrival at Lufkin’s Memorial Medical Center. The 
survivors were released after treatment.

Dwayne Sidney Taylor, 25, of Dayton died Satur
day night in a head-on collision northeast of Hous
ton when the Car he was trying to avoid swerved in 
the same direction. The other car had crossed into 
Taylor’s lane to pass another vehicle, police said.

Taylor’s 7-year-old son, Joshua, was taken to a 
Houston hospital in critical condition. The other 
car’s three occupants were hospitalized in stable 
condition, authorities said.

Work has begun on resurfacing 
the hike and bike trails through 
the city parks.

The contractor is able to over
lay about half a mile per day. We 
anticipate completing the 
mile project by the end of this 
week.

This is the first major rehabi
litation of the hike and bike trail 
system since it was installed in 
the 1960s.

The Parks Department is busy

repainting our playground equip
ment. You will soon be able to en
joy the new colors as you and 
your family use the various parks 
and facilities.

The Parks Department also is 
working with the Pampa Cham-' 
ber of Commerce in hanging 
Christm as decorations. Our 
crews are working from 10 p.m. 
to 7 a.m. Sunday and Monday to 
hang the decorations. They then 
will come back on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday to erect the 
Nativity Scene in Coronado Park 
across from the M.K. Brown Au
ditorium.

Our Water and Wastewater De
partment and Operation Man
agement International (OMI) are 
conducting a pump and motor 
maintenance school spoiupred 
by the Texas A&M Universi^ Ex
tension Service. ’The school w ill' 
be held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Water Treat
ment Plant.

If you would like information 
on the program, please call Jim 
Spurlock at the plant at 665-3881 
or meet at the plant on West Ken
tucky Street at 8 a.m. ’Tuesday.

Shawn McLane, 17, of Channelview died late 
Saturday, three days after he was hurt in a head-on 
car collision Wednesday night, authorities said.

Several other youths riding in the car with 
McLane were hurt in the accident. One remained 
in a coma with massive chest injuries Sunday, offi
cials said.

William Hewitt, 25, died Saturday in Harris 
County after his motorcycle collided with a car, 
said Arlene Peiry of the Harris County Medical 
Examiner’s Office.

Jesus Manuel Romo, 18, and Gabriel Martinez 
Tello, 20, both of Irving died early Saturday after 
the motorcycle on which they were riding struck a 
utility pole.

Overhaul. Continned from Page 1

National Security Council pro
cess ought to work in the national 
Interest.”

The White House official de
scribed some of the principal 
moves outlined in the report or 
under consideration in the admi
nistration as follows;

time next year, establishing the 
first govemmentwide minimum 
standards for background inves
tigations of federal and contrac
tor employees before they are 
cleared to see classified informa-
tkm.

■  The report says Reagan will 
issue an executive order, some-

_  The Defense Department is 
directed to implement to the full 
extent possible proposals to sta
tion Defense Investigative Ser-

City briefs
CHRISTMAS-TREES, Ever

green Wreaths and Door Swags 
and Pine Cone Wreaths. Watson’s 
Feed and Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

CH RISTM AS CACTUS and 
Poinsettias are in at Watsons’ 
Feed and Garden. 886-418B. Adv.

LOST: OLD Female Poodle. 
Partially blind and deaf. Vicinity 
N. Willistoa. 66&S067. Adv.

VFW A U X ILA R Y  wiU meet 
December 2, 9 a.m. at 115 N. 
Ndson.

PAM PA a V IC  BaUet and “ Au
stin on Tap”  in “ Christmas Spec
tacular”  Friday, December 5, 7 
p.m. M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
Tickets $2.50, available at Hi- 
Land Fashions. Adv.

GRANDFA’THER CLOCKS by 
Ridgeway Sale $699 and $689. AU 
wool rugs 20% o ff; Brass and 
Crystal Lamps 20% off. V.J.’s 
Imports and Gifts in the Pampa 
llaU. Adv.

vice agents permanently inside 
large defense plants and to pro
vide monetary or administrative 
penalties for contractors with 
security lapses and bonuses for 
those with tight programs.
■  Additional research is prom
ised on technical safeguards for 
secrets stored in computers. 
Computer experts are targeted 
for more stringent security inves
tigations, “ because sooner or la
ter we’ll come across a spy case 
involving computer theft of sec
rets.”
■  The State Department is study
ing whether Soviet bloc diplo
mats who can now buy computer 
and telecommunicaions equip
ment at stores here should be 
forced to make such purchases 
through a U.S. government office 
that couk) regulate them. “ State 
is resisting”  for fear of retalia
tion against U.S. diplomats, even 
through tbe Soviets already have 
similar reatrictlona, the White 
Houae official said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear and cold tonight with 
the low near 20 and north
westerly winds 10 to 15 mph. 
Sunny and cool Tuesday with 
the high near 50 and westerly 
winds 10 to 15 mph. High Sun
day 53; overnight low, 28.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
By The Associated Press
WEST TEXAS — Mostly 

clear and cool through Tues
day. Lows tonight near 20 
north to the mid 20s far west to 
near 30 south and southeast. 
Highs Tuesday mainly in the 
50s except around 60 far west 
and Big Bend.

NORTH TEXAS — Fair and 
cold tonight with lows in the 
upper 20s west to the mid 30s 
east. Partly cloudy and mild 
Tuesday with highs from the 
low 50s east to near 60 west.

Stwwmrs Ftein FkirrtM Snow

FHONTS:

Oooludod-w'Stelionmy ̂

SOUTH TEXAS — Windy 
and turning colder tonight. 
Continued windy and cool on 
Tuesday. Lows tonight in the 
30s north to the 40s south. 
Highs Tuesday from the 50s 
east to the 60s west and low 70s 
extreme south.

EX’TENDED FORECASTS 
Wedaesday through Friday 
West Texas — Panhandle 

and south plains, lows in the 
20$. Highs mid 40s to mid 50s. 
Permian Basin, Concho Valley 
and far west, lows upper20s to 
lower 30s. Highs in the SOs. Big 
Bend region, lows in tbe 20s 
mountains to the SOs lowlands. 
Highs in the SOs mountains to 
the 60s along the Rio Grande.

South Texas— Fair Wednes
day and ’Thursday with mild 
days and cool nights. Highs in 
the mid 508 north to the mid 60s 
south. Lows near 30 Texas Hill 
Country to the mid 40s lower 
Rio Grande va lley. Partly 
cloudy Friday with tempera
tures begining to warm. Highs 
near 60 north to near 70 south. 
Lows in the upper 30$ north to 
near 50 south.

BORDER STATES FO RE
CASTS

O K L A H O M A : T o n ig h t  
clearing northwest and mostly 
cloudy e lsew h ere  w ith a 
chance of rain east. Low upper^^ 
teens Panhandle to mjd SOs^M

North Texas — No rain ex
pected through Friday. Cool 
temperatures will prevail with 
higlu ranging from the lower 
SOs to the upper 40s. Lows will 
g e n e r a l ly  be in the SOs 
although a few readings will 
drop into the upper 20s over tbe 
west.

southeast. Tuesday decreas-^ 
ing cloudiness east and clear 
to partly cloudy elsewhere. 
High 40s.

NEW MEXICO: GmwraUy 
clear and cold tonight. Moetly 
sunny and warmer Tuesday. 
Lows tonight wUl be 5 to low 
20s in the mountains and north 
with mostly 20s at lower eleva
tions south. Highs Tuesday 
will be in the uppef 40s and 50s 
in the mountains and north 
with SOs to mid-OOs at lower 
elevatkms south.
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Farm Bureau president: Give farm  bill a chance
McALLEN (AP) — Rice and cotton produced in 

the United States are getting into the world market 
and feed-grains may follow if critics leave the 1985 
fnrm bill alone, the Texas Farm Bureau president 
says.

“ Although the present farm bill has a lot of cri
tics, we believe that it can work if given time. Its 
main purposes are to help regain lost foreign mar
kets, reduce supplies and support farm income,”  
C.M. True said Sunday atthe opening session of the 
53rd annual TFB convention.

“ A lot of things today are creating problems for 
agriculture... but 1 think the farm bill is working,”  
True said.

Federal tax reform and immigration bills, cou
pled with the state’s economic crisis, are threaten
ing Texas farmers, and changes in the farm bill

before it gets a chance to succeed would only make 
matters worse. True said.

“ My concern is that we let the present farm 
program work,”  True said, adding that the bill 
appears responsible for recent movement of rice 
and cotton into foreign markets.

True, a Plainview farmer who heads the largest 
farm organization in Texas, said he believes the 
farm bill will eventually help move feed grains 
such as wheat and com into the world market.

Feed-grain farmers are among the worst hit by 
the depression in prices for farm products.

The downturn in agriculture and the slide in oil 
prices have created a revenue shortfall in Texas 
that threatens sales tax exemptions for farmers, 
but True said the Farm Bureau would fight to keep

Urban leaders to oppose taxi 
modifications that would hurt

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Leaders of the nation’s 
cities say they will oppose any congressional 
attempts to modify the new federal tax overhaul at 
the expense of urban finances.

Henry Cisneros, mayor of San Antonio and presi
dent of the National League of Cities, said the 
group’s top priority in the new Congress is to fight 
any moves to further restrict the favorable tax 
status of municipal bonds or to take away the de
ductions for most local taxes which, except for 
sales taxes, were not changed in the new tax code.

‘ "The temptation will be there to further make a 
run on city prerogatives,”  Cisneros said. “ We’ve 
got to hold the line.”

Cisneros, commenting Sunday at the start of the 
league’s annual Congress of Cities meeting, said 
urban leaders also would ask Congress to reautho
rize billions of dollars in key urban aid programs 
and would fight a proposal to give up many domes
tic programs in exchange for greater federal fund
ing of welfare.

A fter two presidential campaigns in which 
urban problems of hunger, joblessness, homeless
ness, illiteracy and other ills were not major 
issues, city leaders also plan to try to force pres
idential candidates to address them in the coming 
political season.

“ We’re going to try to help galvanize some of 
those issues,”  said Alan Beals, executive director 
of the league. “ We want to help them understand 
that urban issues have some political value ... and 
are worthy of attention.”

’Those issues, along with a call for Congress to 
drop many costly spending requirements placed 
on local governments in a wide range of programs, 
were set as the top priorities of the organization of 
cities and towns by its board of directors.

About 5,000 mayors, council members and man
agerial ofhcials from nearly 1,000 cities and towns

Ex-convict wants to return 
to simpler world of prison

HUMBLE (AP) — An ex-convict who describes 
his life in the free world as a failure says he wants 
to return to a simpler world he knows best — 
prison.

Luman Perry, 44, is now biding his time in the 
Harris County Detention Center in Humble, eager
ly awaiting a court date when he can plead guilty to 
robbing two savings associations in northwest 
Harris County.

"1 did it. There’s no doubt about it and I ’m ready 
to pay the price,”  Perry said. “ I ’d failed the 2V» 
years 1 was out. Everything 1 did feel apart. I ’d 
hurt people who cared for me. 1 was tired of trying, 
failing and losing.”

Perry has completed the longest time he had 
ever spent as a free man since he began his prison 
stays more than 20 years ago. Most times, he only 
lasted five or six months outside state or federal 
prison.

Perry’s criminal career began with an unlawful 
weapons conviction, then moved on to forgeries 
and drug possession and ended with three rob
beries.

He typifies the non-violent inmate who cannot 
cope outside prison and is a fugitive from freedom, 
psychologists said.

" I ’ve talked to hundreds like me,”  Perry told the 
Houston Chronicle.

As the pressures of the daily life in the free world 
grew, he longed for prison, where life was less 
complicated, he said.

“ A bell rings for chow or work. It’s all centrally 
located,”  he said. “ There are no light bills to pay. 1 
work, but I don’t have to worry about messing up 
and losing my job — I ’ll always have a job.”

’Though killings, homosexual rapes, gang wars 
and other sordid activities occur in prison. Perry 
said he knows the rules and can avoid problems.

those exemptions from being lifted when the next 
Legislature convenes.

“ ’There are still many ways we can cut expendi
tures rather than having to raise taxes,”  ’True said. 
“ We’re going to be prepared to convince the 
Legislature that these (exemptions) are important 
to Texas.”

Products and certain services for farmers such 
as fertilizers and seed are exempt from state sales 
taxes.

’True said the sweeping immigration bill recent
ly signed into law by President Reagan also may 
pose a threat to farmers, particularly Texas and 
Californ ia producers who rely on Hispanic 
workers.

He said farmers may be reluctant to hire Hispá
nica because of the bill’s requirement that em-

around the nation are attending the meeting, 
which runs through Wednesday. The officials will 
vote on a set of resolutions and urban policy state
ments, including one that voices support for efforts 
to reform the welfare system but adamantly 
opposes proposals for a welfare-urban programs 
swap.

’The city leaders are concerned about the report 
of an independent group called the Committee on 
Federalism and National Purpose, headed by Sen. 
Dan Evans, R-Wash., and former Virginia Gov. 
Charles S. Robb. It would have the federal govern
ment take up full funding of welfare and Medicaid 
programs, now paid partially by the states, in re
turn for ending most programs of aid to cities.

“ The problem for the cities is there would be no 
guarantee ... the states would continue to fund 
those programs,”  Cisneros said. “ The cities would 
be losers in a convenient swap between state and 
federal governments.”

The proposal has not gained wide support in 
Washington, but Cisneros said city leaders were 
sounding alarm in an effort to “ nip it in the bud.”

Gwen King, a deputy assistant to President 
Reagan who is representing the administration 
here, said that while the administration has yet to 
unveil its welfare reform plans, there was no 
eagerness to embrace the Evans^Robb plan.

Noting the similarity to Reagan’s first-term 
proposal for a “ New Federalism”  program swap 
which got nowhere, she said, “ We’ve played that 
tune once and I ’m not so sure we want to go over 
that ground again.”

New York Mayor Edward I. Koch told the dele
gates Sunday that the federal government isn’t 
doing enough to stop the flow of drugs into the 
country or to help local governments fight drugs, 
despite the $1.7 billion antidrug law enacted last 
month.

’That wasn’t the case in the real world, where 
most of his family had disowned him. He got into 
arguments with an older brother and sister who 
tried to help him by giving him money, work and a 
place to stay.

Perry bounced from job to job, failing to stay at 
his sister’s computer mailing service and at an air 
conditioning maintenance job.

The last straw came when his plan to manufac
ture blue-jean purses flopped, a pyramid scheme 
collapsed and he was fired from a telephone soli
citation job.

His older brother, Clarence, owner of a Baytown 
appliance store, began to sense his brother might 
be homesick for prison.

“ I remember before the robberies he hopped on 
his motorcycle and drove back to Huntsville,”  he 
said. “ He said he just wanted to see his friends, but 
he acted like he’d left his family there.” '

Perry said he used money from the two robber
ies to go on a spending binge to boost him out of a 
dark depression. He left hints for authorities to 
catch him, such as not wearing a mask so bank 
cameras could photograph him.

Last June, his fingers were still red from a 
booby-trapp^ stack of bills and the stained money 
was soaking in his kitchen sink when shotgun- 
toting police officers surrounded his bed.

He is happy these days, especially since his rob
bery charges were moved from state to federal 
court. That means he will serve time in a more 
luxurious prison, he said.

In federal prison, he can check out a guitar and 
entertain other prisoners with his crooning that 
was a local sensation in the 1950s in Houston and 
Washington when Perry and Clarence were a duo.

“ He’s got prestige in prison,”  his brother said.

DALLAS (AP) — Jack Ruby, the man who gun
ned down Lee Harvey Oswald on live television, 
deserves a memorial or a medal for being such a 
“ wonderful man,”  says a woman who worked as a 
stripper in his Dallas night club.

Bobbie Lee Meserole, 52, says she is working on a 
book that she hopes will help set the record straight 
on what kind of man Ruby was.

“ He was always so nice to the girls,”  said Ms. 
Meserole. She described Ruby as a misunderstood 
“ wonderful man”  who needs a monument so that 
“ then maybe we could finally lay him to rest.”

Ruby shot Oswald in the basement of the Dallas 
City Jail on Nov. 24,1963, two days after the assas
sination of President John F. Kennedy. The War
ren Commission later determined that Oswald car
ried out alone.

To help gather information for a book on Ruby, 
Ms. Meserole said she is trying to find some of the 
exotic dancers who performed with her at Ruby’s 
Carousel Club. She used to work under the nanne 
Shari Angel.

Ruby was protective of the women in his club, 
and often went out to dinner or a bowling alley with 
them after closing time, she said.

Ms. Meserole said even when Ruby had trouble 
witti someone, he often tried to help them out.

“ I ’ve seen him hit a man, and then pick him up 
and feed him for a week,”  she said. “ He was big- 
hearted.”

Ruby was 55 when he died from a blood clot in his 
lungs on Jan. 3,1967, in Parkland Memorial Hospit
al. He had been moved to the hospital about a 
month earlier after he was diagnosed as having 
cancer.

Parkland was the same hospital where Kennedy 
was pronounced dead and where Oswald died 
shortly after Ruby shoved through a crowd and 
fired as police prepared to transfer Oswald to the 
county jail.

The shooting was captured by television camer
as, and a jury in Dallas convicted Ruby of murder 
with malice on March 14,1964, and sentenced him 
to death.

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals overturned 
the conviction in late 1966 on grounds that the trial 
should have been moved out of Dallas. The appeals 
court also said the trial judge erred in allowing 
certain police testimony that implied malice, but 
Ruby died before a new trial could be held.

Ruby always insisted he acted alone in killing 
Oswald. He told his family he was motivated by an 
angry passion to save Mrs. Kennedy from having 
to return to Dallas for an Oswald trial.

ployers document a worker’s citizenship, exclud
ing migrant, seasonal workers.

The Texas Farm Bureau also does not like docu
mentation requirements in the bill for granting 
some illegal aliens amnesty, True said.

Illegal aliens who can prove they have been in 
the United States since 1962 may be eligible for 
citizenship, but ’True said farmers who hire them 
may not have kept records to document their work
ers’ claims.

The TFB also plans to work for changes in the 
recent tax reform package because “ agriculture 
lost more than it gained” in the legislation. True 
said.

Some 1,300 delegates are expected at this year’s 
convention, which continues through Wednesday.

Toy and food drive

iStaS p k ^  ky Larry HaUt*)

Burger King assistant manager Nancy Vigil, left, discusses the restaurant’s Christmas toy 
d food drive with Salvation Army commander Lt. Carl Hughes and Good Samaritan Christ-an

ian Services assistant director Reed Echols. Burger King manager Greg Sheppard said 
customers bringing in toys or canned food items through Christmas Eve will receive a 
Whopper hamburger for 99 cents for each toy or can. The items need to be turned in at the 
counter to receive the discount. The drive will benefit the needy at Christmas through the two 
human service agencies.

Involuntary manslaugHter warrant 
issued in youth’s moonshine death

RICHARDSON (AP) — An involuntary man
slaughter warrant was issued for an Oklahoma 
man after a youth died from drinking toxic wood 
alcohol that had been passed off as moonshine, 
police say.

John Robert Lowrey, 19, of Del City was named 
in the warrant in this Dallas suburban city Sunday 
after Kevin Elder, 17, on Saturday became the 
second person to die from methanol poisoning, 
police said.

A 23-year-old Oklahoma City man — Timothy 
Scott Tilson, who apparently drank the same sub
stance — died Friday. Lowrey was named in a 
second-degree homicide complaint in Oklahoma in 
connection with Tilson’s death.

An witness says he saw Lowrey pour methanol.

also known as wood alcohol, into a 2-Uter Pepsi 
bottle and tell people at a party it was moonshine, 
said Mark Edwards, a police detective in the Okla
homa City suburb of Del City.

Edwards is investigating the Nov. 24 party 
where Lowrey allegedly circulated a concoction 
that was half methanol and half water. Methanol 
can shut down the liver and kidneys, and can cause 
blindness and even death.

Six were treated and released the night of the 
party. Two others remained hospitalized Sunday, 
one in Dallas and one in Midwest City, Okla.

Police withheld the name of the Midwest City 
victim, who was in fair condition, at the request of 
his parents, Edwards said.

Quality Doors & Energy-Efficient Windows 
Reasonably PricedI

Ph 1 806 372 4336
820 W 6th 

Amartlio, Texot TX 1 000 692 4066

Ex-stripper wants memorial to Ruby

E HE CARES-----

A poet wrote of a ruler wtio built 
a HonuHent to hlaself. Tine passed. 
The statue cruabled. On one piece 
were these words: "My nane Is
Ozynandlas, king of kings: Look
on aiy works» ye wlghty and despair.”
The Savior built no Monua^nts, 
but tcwiched Mankind and le ft hiM 
with hope. Jesus said, ”I aw
the good shepherd___ I lay My
life  down for the sheep.”
Contrasting lives -  one forgotten; 
one eternal. A choice for gs 
to consider. t
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVT

Ltt Paoc* Begin With Me

.••»¡♦This newspaper is decficated to furnishing information to 
•<,our readers so tTKJt they can better promote arxi preMTve their 
• ow n freedom orvi encouroge others to see its Msssings. Only 

yi^ten rtKin understarKh freedom ortd is free to control himserf 
ortd all he possesses can he develop to his utnnost capabilities. 

** *1
; i,,.W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and rx)t a 
.political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
tp take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 

‘themselves and others.

'■ Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
‘Mvereignty of oneself, no rrw e, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting comnrKirxinfrent.

Louttc Flatcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

State playing nanny 
with-helmet proposal

It is difficult to im agée  anybody being so foolish as 
to ride a motorcycle without a helmet, although a cur
sory check of the freeways will show that some people 
do, and a Los Angeles study contends that only 43 
percent of motorcyclists in that jurisdiction wear hel
mets.
.That is foolhardy.
While motorcyclists make up only 5 percent of 

licensed drivers m California, they account for 16 per
cent of all traffic deaths; many of those deaths could 
have been prevented if ttie rider had been wearing a 
helmet.
.. As strongly as we would advise somebody riding a 
motorcycle to wear a helmet, we equally oppose a law 

-.requiring motorcyclists to don appropriate headgear. 
. It is a simple matter of individual choice. Life is not a 
. risk-free proposition. The state-as-nai^ cannot pro- 
> tiect us from all risks and shouldn’t try. The freedom to 
.take risks — and to bear full responsibility for the 
outcome of those risks — is an important part of our 
birthright as Americans.

Proponents of helmet laws have developed, and they 
. xarely sell the measure as an instance of protecting 

people from themselves. No, no, they say, this cam- 
m i ^  is not just designed to save lives, but to save tax 
dollars.
•r Motorcycle accidents cost insurance companies and 
taxpayers millions every year. Those disabled by 
permanent head injuries may be subsidized by tax-
payers for years and years.

^ y  shoidd taxpayers pay expenses for people who 
are careless enough about their own safety to ride 
motorcycles without helmets? The laws that make 
taxpayers responsible should be changed.

Indeed, a policy that pinpointed the responsibility 
right back on the individual riding the motorcycle 
might be the most effective way to persuade motor
cyclists to wear helmets.

I f  the reformers are really concerned about tax-

Kyer money, let them propose such changes in the 
v. I f  they don’t, it is reasonable to infer that their 

concern about taxpayer liability is a smokescreen for 
yet another effort to smuggle the state into the role of 
Great Nanny of Us All.

A free people should not condone such a role for 
“ their”  government.
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"L0t's  g0t out of hero and go to a movia 
whara wa can talk. ”

Stephen Chapman

Negative ads benefit voters
It is an unvarying American tradition that 

every two years, on the first Tuesday in Novem
ber, we hold our elections for most federal and 
state offices. And every two years, on the 
Wednesday following the first Tuesday in 
November, we begin our biennial debate on bow 
to refrain our election laws to spare ourselves 
another obnoxious campaign like the one we’ve 
just endured.

Just about everyone with access to a printing 
press, microphone, TV camera or soap box 
seems to a g m  that the American style <k poli- 

' tical campaigns is not merely imperfect but an 
embarrassment, a disgrace and a threat to the 
survival of Western civilization. They also 
agree that tough new regulations are the only 
remedy. Only a party-pooper would point out 
that many of the supposed problems are the 
product of existing laws that were supposed to 
“ reform”  our elections, or that most of the rest 
predate those reforms and have survived them 
nicely.

The rise of the dreaded political action com
mittees (PACs), for instance, is attributable to 
two events of thie post-Watergate era. One is the 
establishment of limits on individual contribu
tions to candidates, which stimulated the crea
tion of pools of money from diverse sources, 
which could be spent more freely. Another is the 
Supreme Court's ruling that such groups are 
free to spend as much money as they please to 
help a candidate, so l<mg as the expenditures are 
not coordinated wdth him or her.

The ingenuity of the politically committed 
can’t be underestimated. It is safe to assume

they will find ways around new laws. Just as 
they have found ways around the existüig ones, 
which were supposed to purge the rotten influ
ence (M money on politics. And the various prop
osals being considered have still other flaws.

One idea is to find some way to ban “ nega
tive”  advertisements. Even if this sort of mea
sure could be squared wiht the First Amend
ment, it mainly would serve to drain our cam
paigns of what little content they now have. Un
like most “ positive”  ads, which are heavy on 
American flags, schmaltzy music and flattering 
shots of the t^ice-seeker, negative ones gener
ally contain information that the voter may find 
useful in judging what a particular candidate is 
likely to do if he’s elected.

Granted, some of those that appeared this 
year featiured distortions and unfair charges, 
but at least they generated debate about issues. 
Negative ads also are indispensable to challen
gers, who usually have to give the voters a good 
reason to get rid of the incumbent. By historical 
standards, this year’s ads were pretty gentle. I 
am sorry to say that no one had the nerve to 
accuse his opponent of acting as a pimp for the 
czar of Russia, as John Quincy Adams was ac
cused in the presidential campaign of 1828.

Lower limits on contributions to candidates is 
another bad idea. It ’s crazy to think, in an elec
tion requiring the expenditure of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, that a gift of more than 
$1,000 is likely to corrupt a candidate. The limit 
is even sillier when you consider that the would- 
be donor is free to spend millions on his own to 
promote a favored candidate. The uneven treat
ment is silly, pointless and ripe for repeal. Let

donors give as much as they want, with reci
pients required to disclose the source and 
amount of each contribution, and let the voters 
decide how much is too much.

Public financing of ali federal campaigns is 
also suggested as an antidote to our ills. But no 
one would argue that the level o f debate in pres
idential campaigna has rism since candidates 
got access to the federal Treasury in 1976. The 
only thing worse than being forced to watch a 
tedious, empty election battle is being forced to 
pay for it.

Instead making taxpayers finance the cam
paigns, some people want to make broadcasters 
do it. To relieve candidates of the heavy burden 
of paying for air time, they would force TV and 
radio stations to run political ads free. This 
would be a boon to those running for office, but it 
is expropriation pure and simple. The editors of 
the New Republic magazine, who endorse the 
idea, would be appalled if anyone tried to make 
them run political ads for nothing.

Actually, the rising cost of TV and radio ads 
may be a blessing. At some point they may grow 
so expensive that office-seekers will have to 
give fiiem up entirely, forcing them to rely on 
methods of campaigning that require more sub
stance.

Even that happy development, though, 
wouldn’t change the basic character of our elec
tions. Democracy is a messy system, and one 
poorly designed for the purpose of elevating the 
mind. But there is little reason to think new 
regulations will make it any better, and ample 
grounds to think they would make it worse.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Graham surprises France
Billy Graham got the usual “ unwelcome”  by 

the cynical media of Paris, as soon as his cru
sade there was announced.

Before he arrived, a Gallup poll showed only 
15 percent of the French population had heard cd 
BiUy Graham.

French media treated the upcoming crusade 
meetings like a carnival sideshow. A “ Bible- 
thumping Southern preacher”  was coming to 
town to prech “ instant salvation”  with showbiz 
razzmatazz and screaming loudspeakers, “ all 
helping to hypnotize crowds to a fervor which 
has littte to do with religion.”

But then, sure enough, as has happened time 
and again, the media skeptics came, saw and 
changed their tune.

Soon the evangnelist’s simidicity and sincer
ity began to win respect and admiration.

And by the time 100,000 people had filled Ber- 
cy Stadium in Paris and 175,000 others had lis-

tened in satellite cities — and when the atten
dees turned out to be 80 percent young people — 
responding to the invitation in double the num
bers seen in most stateside enuades — by then 
Paris papers are heralding “ a demonstration ot 
God changing peoples’ lives.”

France was being terrified by terrorists when 
Billy Graham arrived in early September.

Against this backdrop of violence, local 
church leaders were anxious about the fear that 
might keep people home.

'Ilie religious editor of Le Monde was incredu
lous about the idea of “ a Protestant evangelistic 
crusade in Catholic France.”  He suggested the 
evangelist “ turn right around and go back 
home.”

But on the eighth day of Biily’s eight-day mis
sion, 7 percent of the entire audience responded 
to the invitation “ to re-start their lives with 
Jesus leading.”

Secret maneuvers show lack of faith
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  President 
Reagan’s penchant for dealing with 
foreign policy and national security 
issues in strict secrecy is surely a pri
mary cause of his current diffifties.

Tte weapoM shipments to Iran are 
only the most recent example of the 
White House’s fascination with clan- 
dotine operations and its paranoia 
about sharing information, even with 
responsible officials Inside tife 
government.

Thus, the president has been run
ning a covert psramiliUry operation 
out of the White House basement of
fices of the National Security Council 
riaff.

But most of the senior officials who 
are statutory members of the NSC — 
the secretaries of state and defense, 
and the chaiiman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff — have bean given limited In

formation or none stall about the Ira
nian initiative. '

The Intelligence Oversight Act re
quires the president to provide ad
vance notice to the House and Senate 
intelligence committees whenever be 
plans a covert opraatioti.

In addition, CIA D ir^or William 
Casey pledged two yean ago that he 
would inform both committsas arithin 
48 hours of any intelligfocc activities 
or clandestine operations whose sen
sitivity required presidential 
approval.

In a misguided attempt to shroud 
the Iranian arms transactions in abso
lute secrecy, Reagan early this year 
directed Caaey to violate that written 
commitment. In addition, the presi
dent invoked a provision in the feder
al law that allows him tp waive the 
advance notice reqairementi under 
extraordinary circumstances.

Even in those special cases, the law

requires congressional notification 
“In a timely fashion” — and a year’s 
delay surely is not timely.

Tte principal chararieristic that 
distingifislies the Iranian operation 
from earlier secret Reagan initia
tives is that in the previonB cases the 
president has deftly avoided major 
public disputes.

Those prior covert operations in
clude full-scale military operations 
against the Nicaraguan government 
and an attempt to destabilise Libya’s 
government through “dislnforma- 
tian” in this country’s news media.

Reagaifs fetish about secrecy has 
led to the imposition of elaborate se
curity measures on government em
ployees — from polygraph tests to re
quiring that officials obtain clearance 
before they can be interviewed by 
journalists.

Duriiw Reagan’s tenure in the 
White House, the Defense Depart

* ■

Bob Evans, form er head of the Greater 
Europe Bible Mission, has lived in France for 40 
years. He says, “ The response is a surprise to us 
all. There is such heavy secularism in France; 
it is not fashionaUe to be religious here. But 
Billy Graham has obviously proved that uiider- 
neath it all people are lon^ng for something 
else.”

And though France had suffered terrorist 
bombings th m  times in the week preceding the 
crusade, during the ensuing eight days t^ re  
WAS not ono.

Billy told his late-night audience, “ I would 
like to think that we had something to do with 
it.”

By the time of the final meeting, media cover
age of the Graham crusade had been more 
generous — had been greater — than for any 
religious event in the history of France.

ment’s budget for its most highly clas
sified “black” programs has in
creased by 50 percent.

The White House and Justice De
partment have worked ceaaeleasly to 
lupprees — through proposed new 
laws, restricted budgets or tightened 
regulations — the flow of information 
from the government to the public.

Implicit in Reagan’s attitude is the 
belief that the public can’t understand 
arcane, delicate geopolitical maneu
vering and is instead thoroughly satis
fied with simplistic explanations 
about halting the spread of commu
nism or making the world safe for 
democracy.

But overbearing secrecy and covert 
action cannot substitute for carefully 
considered initiatives- that deserve 
and receive popular suppoit, both at 
the grass-roots level aiMi among se- 
aioT officials of government.
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Keagan told to get the facts ont on Iran

WASHINGTON (AP ) — From friend and foe 
alike. President Reagan is getting the same 
advice: Take the initiative and get all the facts out 
about the tangled dealings by members of his 
administration that sent arms to Iran and money 
to Contras.

“ He needs to get on top of it,”  Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole of Kansas said on Sunday. “ It’s 
not going to go away."

What steps Reagan takes could determine 
whether he comes out of this crisis able to govern 
effectively  or whether the nation will watch 
another president struggling to survive a con
troversy he allowed to get out of control.

Reagan was back at the White House after a 
Thanksgiving holiday at his California ranch. He 
returned vowing to “ do whatever we have to to get 
to the bottom of this."

The Sunday interview shows on the television

networks reflected the high degree of skepticism 
and concern among RepuUicans and Democrats 
about what has been discloaed so far.

And while most members ot Congress were re
luctant to speculate on who might have known 
more than they now are adm itti^, two Republi
cans suggested that Vice President George Bush 
should have known.

Appearing on the ABC-TV program, “ This Week 
With David Brinkley,*’ Dtde was openly skeptical 
of the administration account that said knowledge 
of the Iran-Contra connection was limited to 
Reagan’s national security adviser. Vice Adm. 
John Poindexter, and an aide.

Poindexter resigned his post and the aide. 
Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North was fired.

“ I don’t think Ripley would believe that,”  Dole 
quipped.

Reagan’s 1964 campaign adversary, Walter F.

Mondale, said on the NBC program, “ Meet the 
Press,”  that the president ought to “ sUnd up, give 
a speech and lay it all out."

A  former vice president. Móndale said Reagan 
could find out “ within hours exactly what hap
pened."

References to Watergate already are freely used 
as officials try to find some perspective for the 
disclosures of the secr^ arms sales to Iran and the 
transf^ of funds through a Swiss bank account to 
the r e M  forces fighting to overthrow the leftist 
government of Nicaragua.

Rquiblicans are opñ ly  calling on the president 
to recruit a better crop advisers. Democrats are 
movhig swiftly to take control of the impending 
congresskmal investigations while stepping up 
calls for appointment of a special prosecutor.

“ I  bdieve that everybody knew more than they 
are letting on,”  said Sen. David Durenberger, R-

Minn., chairman ot the Senate Intelligence Com
mittee. He was interviewed on the CBS program, 
“ Face the Nation.”

“George Bush has a deep concern for Nicaragua 
in the future, and George also should have some 
concern about the appropriate involvement oi the 
Congress,”  Durenberger said. “ And I thinir he 
may have swallowed that concern when it would 
have served his president.”

“ I  don’t know," said Richard Lugar when ashml 
if he thought Bush knew. “ I presume he shcMild 
have known," the Republican senator from Indi
ana added on “ Meet the Press.”  Lugar is chair
man of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.

A senior Justice Department official, speaking 
on condition he not be identified, said that “ the 
weight of the arguments now favor moving to an 
independent counsel.”

Unusual parade

(API

Bill “ The Fox’ ’ Foster of Santa Monica, Calif., stands on his 
head and chugs a mug of beer while participating in the 10th 
Occasional Doo Dah Parade in Pasadena Sunday. ’The parade 
is a spoof of the tradition-bound Tournament of Roses parade 
held each New Year’s Day.

Survey shows

Handgun ownership 
increases with income

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — 
High-income, college-educated 
Americans are more likely to 
own handguns than their poorer, 
unem ployed cou n terp arts , 
acco rd in g  to a nationw ide 
survey.

The survey, conducted by two 
Texas A&M University profes
sors, tends to dispel the notion 
that the lower income classes 
look more readily to deadly force, 
said me of the researchers, O.C. 
Ferrell.

“ A lot of the stereotypes in our 
society don’t pan out," he said.

Thirteen percent of Americans 
with less than 115,000 annual in
come owned handguns, com
pared with 22 percent of those 
earning more than $45,000, the 
study of 2,000 households showed.

“ The more you’ve got, the 
more you want to protect it, ’ ’ Fer
rell said.

Overall, some 18 percent of 
American households own at 
least one handgun, according to 
the poll by Ferrell and William 
Pride. Most of the owners are 
men and more live in the South 
than anywhere else, the survey 
showed.

About 21 percent of those with
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Hollywood friends mourn Cary Grant
IX)S ANGELES (AP) — Cary Grant waa a 

consummate actor and a “ stylish leading 
man both <m and off the screen," friends said 
after the cosmopolitan actor died while tour
ing in a one-man show.

“ Cary Grant was one oi the great people in 
the movie business,”  said actor Jhnmy Ste
wart. “ He was a consummate actor and a 
complete professional insofar as his wwk 
was concerned."

Stewart, 78, worked with Grant and 
Katharine Hepburn in the 1940 classic, “ H ie 
Philadelphia Story. ’ ’

“ He was the most handsome, witty, and 
stylish leading man both on and off the 
screen. I adored him, and it’s a sad loss for all 
of us," said actress Eva Marie Saint, who 
starred with Grant in Alfred Hitchcock’s 1959 
thriller “ North By Northwest.”

Grant, 82, died of a stroke Saturday in 
Davenport, Iowa, where he was to appear in a 
program that included a talk and clips from 
some' of his 72 movies. His fifth wife, Bar
bara, was at his side.

The body was flown Sunday to Los Angeles.
“ There will be no funeral, ’’ said his lawyer, 

Stanley Fox. “ The family wishes no service 
and no funeral is plann^. Cremation is in
tended.”

President Reagan, a former actor, called 
Grant a friend and said, “ He was one of the 
brightest stars in HoUyw(M>d and his ele

gance, wit and charm will endure forever <mi 
film and in our hearts."

The name Cary Grant was one of the big
gest in movie history, but his only Academy 
Award came four years after his last film — a 
1970 honorary Oscar for “ his unique mastery 
of the art of screen acting."

“ I always thought and hcqied that he was 
immortal," actor Jack Lemmon said. “ His 
innate di^iity and grace enhanced everyone 
fortunate enough to be a member ot the same 
profession."

“ His life  was lived with consummate 
grace. He gave new meaning to the word 
gentleman at a time when that word was out 
of fashion,”  said actor Charlton Heston.

Frank Sinatra, who appeared with Grant in 
“ The Pride and the Passion,”  in 1957, said in 
a statement, “ I am saddened by the loss of 
one of the dearest friends I ever had. Nothing 
more to say except that I shall miss him terr
ibly.”

Grant’s bearing suggested aristocracy, but 
his father was a presser in an English gar
ment factory. He was the idol of millions of 
women around the worid, but his private life 
often was troubled.

“ I pretended to be somebody I wanted to 
be, and I finally became that person," Grant 
once said. “ Or he became me. Or we met at 
some point. It’s a relationship."

It was a singularly succeuful relationship

that’began in 1932 and filled movie screens 
until 1966 and his last film, “ Walk, Don’t 
Run.”

A taped celebrity tribute to actor Clint 
Eastwood, which included Grant reading a 
message from President Reagan, was tele
vised as scheduled Sunday, with a message 
flashing that the show was recorded earlier.

Grant was paired with Katharine Hepburn, 
Myma Loy, Audrey Hepburn and Grace Kel
ly. It was to him Mae West tendered the most 
famous, and frequently misquoted, proposi
tion in movie history: “ Why don’t you come 
up sometime and see me?"

He was bom Archibald Leach on Jan. 18, 
1904, in Bristol, England, the only child of an 
unhappy marriage. His mother, who taught 
him to sing and dance, was placed in a mental 
institution when he was 9, and he didn’t see 
her for 20 years.

He ran away from home at 13 to join a boys’ 
troupe of tumblers, but his father retrieved 
him. Archie stayed in school until he turned 
14. •'

He rejoined the group, but left it in 1922 in 
New York, taking jobs that included Coney 
Island stilt-walker, vaudeville mime and 
comedy straight man. He began dressing 
with conservative elegance, and was a hit 
with New York hostesses.

He invented his cosmopolitan accent as a 
cover for ignorance.

some college education owned 
handguns, compared to 14 per
cent of those with less than a high 
school education, according to 
the poll.

Employed people were more 
likely to own handguns than those 
who were unemployed, 19 per
cent to 16 percent.

Nineteen percent of whites 
owned pistols, versus 13 percent 
of non-whites. Among married 
people, 21 percent owned hand
guns, compared with 15 percent 
among unmarried, the study 
showed.

Ferrell suggested married peo
ple are more likely to arm them
selves because “ when they enter 
into marriage, they become more 
conscious about protection.”

H igher-incom e people are 
more likely to have pistols be
cause they have more monky to 
buy them and are more sensitive 
to their vulnerability, he said.

“ More educated people are 
also more independent and likely 
to take care of themselves," Fer
rell said.

Another reason why the unem
ployed may have fewer guns is 
because they may have pawned 
them, the researcher said.
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Shining Savings
14K gold for holiday 
gift giving

50%
G (^  ttw ihimmafing gH of 14K gold this holdav 
Moson. ChooM  ftom a wide vcHlety of necklaces, 
txocelels and eoirtngs. The pe«*BCt gR to show 
someone special that you case.
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Men’s Wrangler* 
ProRodeo* jeans

sale
15»7

Seg. la.at. These osa Ihe "Oitglnal" Cowboy cut 
ieons. Mode Itom 100% cofton tor o comfo(toble llt 
Woin by 96% of Ihe PRCA cowboys. In (toik Indigo 
bhje tor men's sises 27-42.

Save 25%
Haggar* tri-blend 
dress slacks

sale
1 9 » 7

■eg. 26.99. GoNeiy by Hoggor^ ctossIcaSy styles' 
these dreu slocks tor good looks (XKt comtort. 
Mode kom m-blerKt Ronrwl in assorted soMs ar>d 
heathers. Men's sizes 28-36

NoFade *

Save over 30%
Men’s NoFade* long 
sleeve acrylic shirt

1 0 »^
■eg. ig.99. Anthony’s* own Notade* long sleeve 
sport shkt Is mode kom 100% ocrylc and lealuiwe 
Ined culk and color, to aeeoited plaids tor men's 
sbesS^ILXL

Saveover 35%
Keep warm with 
men’s sleeveless vests

•eg. 1S.99. Beal Ihe coM weather this year with 
these sleeveless vests. The nylon outershel helps to 
keep Ihe wtod out, the polyesler M provides
IjniWDIQnf WOltimi. AttONDO COIOfl. 3WDt

■

Save 20%
Charles Ross* long 
sleeve dress shirts

1 2 « 7
m m m  2 f o r * 2 5

■eg. 18.99 eaoh. Our tong sleeve'dress shirts by
Charles Ross* are made kom 56% cotton and 46% 
polyesler. Choose kom assorted colors ond sMpes 
Men's sues 14H-17%.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Big lizard 
7 Oiaragard

13 Draw oN
14 Divina 
IB Manor 
IB Motto
17 WWII araa
18 Grimaça 
20 Entartainor

_____ Sumac
21 Volume support 
24 Saa duck
27 Nawtpapar 

notice
28 Buckeye State
32 Draw out
33 Pass (a law)
34 Oozes
35 Logrolling con

test
38 Song for one 
37 Howard

Silva
39 Got up
40 River in Texas 
43 Bushy clump 
48 Ballerina's duds 
47 Baseballer

Seaver 
50 Peaceful 
52 Shore
55 Repair (shoe)
56 Helpless
57 Slurs
58 Detected

Retease in Papers

4 Cry of surprise
5 Negative word
6 Wind (comb, 

form)
7 Came forth
8 Greek 

physician
9 Sgt

10 Wild party
11 Quantity of 

paper
12 Novelist Farber 
19 Wood sorrel
21 Invite
22 Raw materials
23 Gift bearer
24 Skinny fish
25 Idea (comb, 

form)
28 Twofold
29 Angers 

headdress
30 Glazes

Of Monday, Dec. 1, 1986

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ B D D C I D
□

STEVE CANYON •y Milton Coniff
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H. T U fU U A O C B IS iH A V t  
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fOkJO^SUCNAN , 
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POTE
pour

CAPTDflS M OVÍ e á ílL Y lN  TM «R  
AS  AN ARCHEOUX3ICAL

«KTV .

TME BLACK W lâ  m  X THINK X 
W A i MERT>('S6ÜM 7  KNOW HOW THE

FELT WHILE «:ALPIN6^ 
THE«E FOREIGNERS/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant F ^ a r  oiii Jolmnŷ  Hart.

M

^  ioti
.  > w o iiT ö o i«e f

US'

31 Plains Indian 
33 Ages
37 Low cards
38 Behave
41 Useful
42 Southeast wind
43 Recap
44 Russian city

45 Bandlead'ar Ar- 
naz

47 Appendages
48 Amorous look
49 Fitting return 
51 Drowse
53 Made of (suff.)
54 Mover's truck

1 3 3 4 3 3

13

13

17 13

31 22

24 23 26

32

34

33

1 7 3 3 10 11 12

1
1 13

20

za za 30 31

DOWN

1 Words of under
standing (2 
wds.)

2 Heart of the 
matter

3 Capable of (2 
wds.)

43 44 43 43

so 31

33

37
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

ONE OF THE NICE CONVENIENCES 
OF BEING AT GRANDMA'S 

HOUSE...

C ^ i

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

Fh EAH'S V C  A tvIANKS, ^ AH WANT YOU BOVS 
l*1SN,MISTUH ) C A P T A I N T ' D O  WHATEVAH f YES,SUH 

MISTUH OOP SAVS 
VHEAH?

OKAY,MEN! TH' FIRST THING (  BUT...THATS,
YOU'RE GONNA CX7 IS LEARN ( YANKKB I EXACTLY.' 
rS A Y  "YES, SIR'; INSTEAD X  TALK]

OF "YES,8UH'.'

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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SNAFU'“ by Bruce Beattie

‘Relax. These strings will show the way out 
if we get lost."

THE BORN LOSER

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

*You tell US never to shine a flash
light in people's eyes, so how 

come Dr. Flindali does itr

By Art Sonsom.
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By Charles M. SdwItK
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^Hl! AW NAME, 
IS TAPIOCA 

^PUPPING

I
KNOW,

AW PAP IS IN 
UCEN5IN6..AW PICTURE 
IS 60IN0 TO BE ON 
6REETIN6 CARPS 
ANP LUNCH BOXES

IF YOU UIERE AW , 
BOYFRIEítfiHOülüOULPNT 
MA^1D CARRY MY PICTURE 

IN VOUR w a lle t ..

ITWOULP Y  I . ^  
ALREAPYBE I CANT 
ON YOUR j  STAND 

LUNCH BOX! ITi

“Do you have any bone detectors?"

Astro-Graph
Dee.2,19M

A numtier of meleriel desires that you 
have been nourishing over the past few 
years look Nfca they are going to be- 
cortM realities In the months ahead. 
Don’t giva up on your dreams. 
aAQITTAmUS (Nov. 28-Oec. B1) You'll 
be more Imagirwtiva then usual In your 
material alfaira today. The ways you 
perceive for adding to your resources 
wUt work If you try them. Know where toG 
look lor romance and you'H find it. TheR 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set Instantly 

- reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect lor you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newapaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Ciavelend, OH 44101-3428.
CAPMCOmi (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, 
you are gifted with an affective, dramat
ic Heir. This will be a big asset for you in 
selling or public speaking. Let the actor 
within you emerge.
AQUAMUB (Jan. 30-feb. 19) Be both 
patient and self-aaaured today, espe
cially If you are waiting for something to 
brew that means financial gain. Things 
are looking up.
PISCES (Feb. 20-IBareh 20) You can
gain an important goal today, partially 
through your efforts, but mostly be
cause people who like you want to see 
your desires fulfilled.
ARIES (March 21-April IB) You can rely 
on hunches you got today pertaining to 
career matters. In fact, th ^  could put 
you a few paces ahead of your 
competition.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) That which 
you envision you can achieve today, es
pecially where your commercial Inter
ests are concerned. Be sure your mind 
is sat on turning a profit.
QEMIM (May 21-Jtme 20) Do not hesi
tate to disengage yourself from asso
ciates today if you think you can oper
ate more effectively on your own. Don’t

CANCER (June 21-July 22) In order to 
maintain harmonious relations with co
workers today, you might have to modi
fy your opinion regarding the way you 
think something should be done.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Conditions that 
affect your career and earnings look fa
vorable today. Don't be afraid to gam
ble a bit to advance your cause.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ej>l. 22) Your mate 
might be a trifle difficult to get along 
with today. You can overcome this con
dition by pampering him or her a little 
more than usual.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Take ade
quate time to analyze an Important is
sue today. All of Its ramifications will be 
revealed to you when you study it in 
depth.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You have 
the ability today to see the brighter side 
ol matters that others find serious or 
worrisome. Your perceptions will ele
vate their hopes.
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Lifestyles
Beta Alpha Zeta donation

PAMRA M1¥»S HOonAwy,

n

■

Paul Trolin, left, o f the Panhandle Area K id
ney Patients Auxiliary accepts a $250 check 
from  Donna Caldwell, center, and Marsha

Shuman of Beta Alpha Zeta sorority. The 
sorority sponsored a baby pageant to raise 
money for the organization.

Insurance won’t repair car
DEAR BRUCE — My car was 

wrecked the other day. I  was minding 
my own business sitting at the curb, 
reading a newspaper, while my wife 
was doing some shopping. Then a car 
came around the comer and took the 
side o ff the car. Fortunately, no one 
was injured.

Now, I grant you that I am driving 
a 9-year-oId car, but it was in mint 
condition, and furthermore, it was 
paid for. The insurance company 
wants to give me $600 and take the 
car. It will cost more than that to fix 
it if I  take it to a body shop, but I could 
fix it myself. The thing is that I want 
to keep the car. Who is right in this 
matter? — D.M., Topeka, Kan.

DEAR D.M. — In a matter of this 
kind, I cannot believe that for the few 
dollars involved, the salvage value of 
your 9-year-old automobile will be an 
unsolvable issue. I doubt that the in
surance company will make too much
of a stink if you insist that you keep 
the car. You might agree to take $550 
instead of $600. If  you were talking 
about a brand-new automobile, which 
jjpSSfiXSfiXtSŜ

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

has significant salvage value, this 
would be another matter. I would 
make a counteroffer to the adjuster 

I understand your frustration and 
empathize, but getting an ulcer over 
these few dollars is simply not worth 
it. Happily, only the car was injured, 
and that has a dollar solution. If you 
were hurt, that would be a whole dif
ferent matter.

DEIAR BRUCE — I was born and 
raised in the house that my husband 
and I now occupy. I am now middle- 

aMtfixcaKaaxwcsMKaHsxMCSWi

aged. All these years, the house next 
door and our home have shared a 
driveway. The driveway goes be
tween the houses, and each house has 
a garage in the backyard.

Six months ago. the bouse next door 
was sold, and Uie new neighbor uya  
that the driveway belongs to him, and 
that we had better find a new wav to 
get into our garage. The thing is, there 
is no other way. There is a h o ^  on 
the other side that is closed in.

DEAR P D. — I would immediately 
seek out an attorney who is knowl
edgeable in land use and the laws of 
adverse possession in your state. Ad
verse possession, sometimes called 
squatters' rights, means that you can 
acquire the right to a piece of proper
ty by uninterrupted use over a period 
of years.

The overwhelming likelihood is 
that you have acquired an interest 
through adverse possession. You can 
make this a very expensive venture 
for your neighbor, and I would urge 
you to do so. Be certain that the attor
ney you choose is very knowledgeable

/ »

Operation Dear Abby sends 
Christrmas cheer over there .4

SI
DEAR ABBY: I am the national 

chairman of the 1986 America 
Remembers Campaign. We want to 
encourage the folks at home to send 
Christmas cards and letters to 
servicemen and servicewomen stati
oned abroad and at sea during the 
Christmas holidays.

In recent years you launched 
several Operation Dear Abby letter
writing campaigns that were highly 
successful; they raised the morale of 
hundreds of thousands of our men 
and women abroad.

Will you help us, Abby? Call this 
Operation Dear Abby II, and pub
lish the addresses for readers to 
send their cards and letters to men 
and women in every branch of the 
service. 1 am enclosing addresses 
for the Army and Air Force in Korea 
as well as an address for the Coast 
Guard ships and radar sites in the 
Pacific. Also, an address for the 
Marines and sailors assigned to an 
aircraft carrier battle group is 
given.

Please, Abby, help us to let our 
troops abroad and on the seas know 
that we appreciate them.

DONALD P. GRIMES.
CHAIRMAN

D E A R  MR. G RIM ES: Count 
me in.

Readers: P lease  use any (or 
a ll) o f  these addresses, and send 
ho liday gree tin gs  and le tters  to 
our men and wom en w ho w ill  be 
fa r  from  h om e d u r in g  th e  
holidays.

I a lso  hope the recip ien ts o f  
th ese  cards and le tte rs  w ill  
respond to  those w ho cooper
ated in this cam paign. What a 
g rea t w ay  to  begin a pen-pal 
re la tionsh ip !

Th ere  a re  f iv e  addresses. T w o  
are fo r  a irc ra ft ca rriers , and 
th ere  is one each fo r  troops in 
Germ any, K o rea  and O k inaw a. 
The addresses are set up so that 
the m ail w il l  be distributed to 
the troops in the days b e fo re  
Christm as. A lso , the addresses 
a re  set up to  handle a la rge  
volum e o f  m ail so that the m ore 
m ail that comes in, the m ore 
troops w ill get mail, 
s Th e  a irc ra ft  c a r r ie r  U.S.S. 
John F. Kennedy w ill be in the 
M e d ite r ra n e a n  S ea  d u r in g  
Christm as. M ail sent to  its c rew  
can  be a d d ressed  to  “ D ea r  
S a ilo r ”  o r  “ D ear F riend”  o r  
som eth ing sim ilar. Its address 
is:

A m erica  Rem em bers U.S.S. 
John F. K ennedy (CV67)

c/o PAO
F P O  N ew  Y o rk  09538-2800 

a T h e  a irc ra ft  c a r r ie r  U.S.S. 
C a r l V in son  w il l  be in  the 
Indian Ocean o v e r  Christm as. 
Its  address is:

Alpha Upsilon Mu 
makes holiday plans

Members of Alpha Upsilon Mu 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi dis
cussed plans to donate toys to a 
family for Christmas as ^ e  De
cember service project at the 
Nov. 24 meeting. As a Ways and 
Means project, members plan to 
sell ads for the Miss Top O' Texas 
scholarship pageant program. 
Plans were also discussed for the 
couple’s Christmas party Dec. 12.

A model meeting was con
ducted for pledge BMky Ervin. 
Members explained the duties of 
their respective office or commit
tee and the activities each posi
tion is responsible for. Hostesses. 
were Lisa Crossman and Kathy 
Gomel. Next meeting is to be 
Dec. 8.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

A m erica  Rem em bers U.S.S. 
C arl V inson  (C V N  70) 

c/o PAO
F PO  San Francisco 96629- 

2840
•  A special e f fo r t  is being made 
in K orea . M ail sent there w ill be 
distributed to units from  each 
branch. The address is:

A m e r ic a  R em em b ers  U .S . 
Forces in K orea  

c/o Chaplain 
A P O  San Francisco 96202

•  T h ere  a re  o ve r  20,000 M a
rines stationed on the island o f

O k inaw a:
A m erica  Rem em bers the U.S. 

M arines
c/o Camp Foster  ̂ S O  
FPO  San Francisco 98773 

• T h e  2nd A rm ored  C a va lry  
R egim ent patro ls the Iron  Cur
ta in  in G erm a n y  a lo n g  its  
borders w ith  East G erm any and 
Czechoslovak ia :

Am erica  Rem em bers the 2nd 
AC R

c/o CO, 2nd A C R  
Attn : S -5/PAO  
A P O  N ew  Y o rk  09093 
R eaders , w r ite  “ O p era tion  

D ear Abby H ”  in the bottom  
left-hand corner o f  the en ve
lope. I ’ v e  a lw ays  said that my 
readers a re  the n icest people in 
the w orld , so please don ’ t le t me 
down.

•  *  *

(To get Abby's booklet, "H ow  to 
W rite Letters for A ll Occasions," send 
a check or money order fo r 92.SO and 
a long, stamped (39 cents), self-ad- 
dressi^ envelope to: D et Abby, Letter 
Booklet. RO . Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.)

1
Ânnoufxr yourtclf with

Joyce.
Ck)nvertible Boots take a 
fast turnover to meet 
many moods of fashion

High and Mid Heels 
Sizes 4-10, N.. M. 
$100 Value

High heel in black 
and taupe.

Mid heels in black, 
taupe, navy blue, 
winter white.

$ 0 9 9 0

^  latest tn 
Womfnííhoe ft$kient

I I9 W KingsmiH 669-9291

SMLEPMCCSUE 
$MB M TU RfC. $1. 
UMNE SiLECTNR 

IF MRS, sco n o  
CMBLES GMUSTMS 
ITDIS.

'.r\

92ig[i(2 and Sigte
107 N. Cuylsr 665-8341

It's Time for a

Triple
Bypass!!
For One Week Only!

Bernina is cutting its 
prices on Bernina s 

Bernette 200.
The Bernina factory, 

distributor and dealer 
has done everything to cut as 
many middle cost as possible, 

yet give you lull warranty 
by your local dealer

COUPON• COUPON

B E R N I N / I T s
<Bemehe200

c—

I With CoupcMi ^

I WHImat f 'oHpon $849 
Ic m p m  Expires 12-9-86

Beniina Sewing 
^  Center ^

COUPON• COUPON
Bernina Sewing 

Center 
214N. Cnyler 866-2383 .

BERNINATEl

G enuine LA-Z-DOY recliners

Exquisife craftsmanship! 
Handsome designs! 
Exceptional value!

FREE 
DELIVERY

!>

Luxuriously comfortable. Softly styled.
Arttully tailored. Each design crafted with 
core, to dependably put you in a relaxing 
position on demand. Engineered by experts 
to lost. Covered in the latest, most exciting 
fabrics. Priced so it's easy to please!

FURNITURE

"THE AVENGER”
Reclirxs-Rocker' RecHner
Rekjx m ttm soft contemporary 
trend-setter With luxurtou* 
(xxntoft at your command 
inckxJng a tucked bock 
and smootNy tolored seat.

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 66S-1623
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Sports Scene
Tech coach called for Longhorn job

AUSTIN CAP) — University of Texas 
Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds has re
quested and received permission to talk 
to Texas Tech head coach David MeWU- 
liams about the Longhorns’ head 
coaching job, Texas Tech officials say.

Tech Athletic Director T. Jones said 
Sunday that Dodds called him Saturday 
afternoon and was granted permission 
to discuss the vacancy created by the 
firing Saturday of Fred Akers, the Au
stin American-Statesman reported 
today.

Meanwhile, several others men
tioned as top candidates for the UT 
vacancy — Miami’s Jimmy Johnson, 
Arizona’s Larry Smith, Arizona State’s 
John Cooper and Air Force’s Fisher De
Berry — said Sunday they had not been 
contacted about the opening.

There was speculation that Dodds 
and McWilliams may have visited on

Sunday about the job. The Dallas Morn
ing News reported that Dodds was out 
of town and did not return to Austin until 
late Sunday night and that McWilliams 
also was away from his Lubbock home 
Sunday night.

McWilliams, who had been Akers’ de
fensive coordinator before moving to 
Tech, told the Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal on Saturday that he had 
“ mixed emotions’ ’ about the UT posi
tion and was trying to concern himself 
with preparing the Red Raiders for the 
Independence Bowl.

“ I don’t really know right now,’ ’ 
McWilliams said. “ I ’ ll have to sit down 
and think about it. I haven’ t gone 
around thinking about that job. I'm  not 
one to worry about things I don’t have 
control over.

“ I enjoy it here. There are a lot of 
advantages here that they don’t have.

But nothing has happened. No one has 
contacted me. I don’t even know if 
they’re interested.’ ’

Jones said he and McWilliams went 
quail hunting Friday but did not discuss 
^  UT job. The first-year Tech coach, 
who spent 20 years at UT as a player or 
assistant, has a contract that runs 
through 1990. But Jones said he prob
ably would not force McWilliams to 
stay, although he would “ hate that.’ ’

“ We have made great strides through 
his leadership, and we’re trying to get 
the 'program headed back in the right 
direction," Jones said. “ We’re a long 
way from that, but we’re headed in the 
right way."

Rumors of Texas’ interest in McWil
liams swept across the state Sunday af
ter Dodds made Akers the first football 
coach in UT history to be officially dis
missed.

“ It ’s been really crazy," said Joe 
Homaday, Tech’s sports information 
director.

McWilliams guided Tech to a 7-4 re
cord and its first bowl bid since 1977 in 
his first season and is considered a lead
ing candidate for Southwest Conference 
Coach of the Year honors.

Howard Richards, a member of the 
UT Athletics Council, said Sunday that 
Dodds told him he had several candi
dates in mind but not an official list.

Dodds could not be reached for com
ment Sunday.

“ I don’t think we’U have any problem 
finding somebody,”  Richards said. “ I 
want to get on with the show, and De- 
Loss does, too. 1 would anticipate they 
would do something in the next couple 
of weeks."

Although no criteria have been set for 
Akers’ successor, Richards said cer

tain guidelines would be fairly obvious.
“ I ’d prefer a guy reasonably young, 

but I want him to be high on academics, 
and he’s got to be as clean as a hound’s 
tooth as far as the NCAA. We want a guy 
with a lot of character and someone who 
will add class to the university," he 
said.

Richards said he personally likes 
McWilliams and said his selection 
wmild ease and perht|>s speed up the 
transition process. Se> >ral UT players 
said they feel the same way.

“ My thoughts right now are on 
McWilliams,”  senior defensive end 
Blake Brawner said. “ I think he’d be 
great for the university. He loves this 
school, just as Coach Akers loved this 
school. He can just command a player’s 
respect. He’s open and personable. The 
bottom line is, he’s just as much a win
ner as a person.”

Injuries,
Lakers
clobber
Clippers

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP ) — 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar spotted 
the Los Angeles Clippers’ prob
lem right away.

“ Injuries have hit (the Clip
pers) harder than most teams 
have been h it," Abdul-Jabbar 
said. “ Their injured list has more 
talent than their roster.”

’The Los Angeles Lakers took 
., advantage of the injury-riddled 

Clippers Sunday night at the 
Forum for a 137-115 victory.

The Clippers are playing with
out their leading scorer. Marques 
Johnson, whose career has l^ n  
threatened by a back injury, and 
veteran guard Norm Nixon.

Their absence was felt by the 
Clippers, who fell beMnchby 20 
points less than 10 minutes into 
the game.

Elsewhere in the NBA it was, 
Portland 118, Indiana 101 and 
Atlanta 113, Sacramento 109.

Abdul-Jabbar had 22 points.
The Clippers were led by Lan

caster G or^n and Michael Cage, 
who each registered career-high 
points. Gordon finished with 27 
points. Cage 26.

The Lakers improved their re
cord to 12-2, best in the NBA and 
equal to their best start ever. 
’Trail Blazers 118, Pacers 101

Kiki Vandeweghe and Terry 
Porter contributed 10 points 
apiece as Portland outscored In
diana 45-22 in the final quarter en 
route to victory.

Vandeweghe totaled 30 points 
and Porter had 12 for the Trail 
Blazers, who hit all 30 of their free 
throws in the game, the second- 
best consecutive free throw per
formance ever. Utah holds the re
cord with 39 consecutive free 
throws at Portland in 1982.

The Pacers were led by rookie 
forward Chuck Person with 22 
points.
Hawks 113, Kings 109

Dominique Wilkins scored 27 
points, including the go-ahead 
three-point play with 1:19 to play, 
to spark A tlan ta  o v e r  Sac
ramento.

Optimists set 
roundbaU plans

Youngsters interested in play
ing in the Pampa Optimist youth 
basketball program will be able 
to sign up for the program this 
week. League play begins Jan.5, 
1987.

All registrations will be con
ducted at the Optimist Club, Tyng 
and Barnes. There is a $20 fee for 
each participant.

Girls may register today and 
Tuesday between 5 p.m. and 6:30 
p.m.

Boys registration is slated for 
Thunday and Friday during the 
same hours.
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Moon had an all around bad day.
(AP La9erphoto)

Substitute stops Houston
By CHUCK MELVIN 
AP Sports Writer

CLEVELAND — Marty Schottenheimer felt an 
apology was in order.

“ I didn’t expect for him to be put into this posi
tion in his first game with the Cleveland Browns," 
the coach said Sunday after newly acquired Mark 
Moseley kicked a 29-yard field goal into a brisk 
wind with 16 seconds left in overtime to give the 
Browns a 13-10 victory over the Houston Oilers.

The victory, coupled with Cincinnati’s 34-28 loss 
at Denver, gave Cleveland sole possession of first 
place in the American Conference Central Divi
sion. The Browns, 9-4, travel to Cincinnati, 8-5, in 
two weeks.

Moseley, 38, was signed last Wednesday to re
place M att Bahr, who was sidelined for the season 
last week by a knee injury.

Moseley was waived by the Washington Red
skins in October after he missed six of his first 12 
field goal tries, but he was perfect on two 
attempts for the Browns on Sunday.

The overtime field goal was the fifth of his 
career, breaking a tie with former Browns’ kick
er Don Cockroft for the most in NFL history. 
Moseley said he felt no anxiety as it became appa
rent he would be attempting the final kick.

“ I almost felt relieved ,”  he said. “ I just 
thought, T m  going to have the opportunity to kick 
the game-winner” ’

The kick provided a thrilling finish to what had 
been a sloppy exercise. Cleveland quarterback 
Bemie Kosar was intercepted three times, and 
Houston quarterback Warren Moon was inter
cepted four times before leaving the game with e 
bruised right thumb late in the fourth quarter.

Oliver Luck, Moon’s replacement, drove the 
Oilers to the tying touchdown, hitting rookie full
back Ray Wallace with an 11-yard scoring pass 
with 50 seconds left in regulation.

Luck, however, was intercepted twice by Frank 
Minnifield in overtime, and Minnifield returned 
the second interception 20 yards to the Houston 37 
to start Cleveland’s winning drive.

Minnifield’s first interception, at the Cleveland 
21, spoiled Houston’s chance for a long field goal 
attempt by Tony Zendejas, who had made a 47- 
yarder in the third quarter.

“ We were down in good field position, and I 
should have just gone ahead and run," Luck said. 
“ It was a good position for Tony to try a field 
goal” .

The Oilers won the overtime toss and elected to 
kick off so they could have the wind at their backs. 
The interceptions by Minnifield, who had missed 
last week’s overtime victory against Pittsburgh 
because of leg injuries, ruined the strategy.

“ Both interceptions came on the same type of 
play,”  Minnifield said. “ It was what I call con
tinuation patterns— the receiver (Drew Hill) con
tinuing to run his pattern, though he’s not open. 
That gives me a chance to look back at the quar
terback and see what he might want to do wiUi the 
ball.”

Neither team scored in the first half, which fea
tured six fumbles— five of them recovered by the 
fumbling team — and three interceptions. The 
Oilers, 3-10, lost their leading rusher, Mike 
Roder, to a severely sprained knee in the second 
quarter.

Zendejas’ 47-yard field goal broke the tie early 
in the third quarter, but Cleveland made it 10-3 in 
the fourth quarter on a 33-yard touchdown pass 
from Kosar to Brian Brennan and Moseley’s 23- 
yard field goal.

Luck then replaced Moon and completed seven 
of eight passes for 65 yards on the tying drive, 
capped by the scoring pass to Wallace.

Cleveland’s Kevin Mack rushed for 121 yards on 
28 carries, including 107 yards after halftime.

Zoeller wins Skins 
for the second time
By BOB GREEN 
A P G d f Writer

LA QUINTA, Calif. (A P ) — 
Jack Nicklaus has learned some
thing after four years of competi
tion in golf’s Skins Game.

“ Well, I can see a trend," Nick
laus said with a wry smile. “ I 
seem to be winning less money 
every year.”

Nicklaus didn’t win a dollar in 
this y e a r ’ s 18-hoIe, two-day 
even t, even though he shot 
perhaps the best roiuid.

“ Jack probably played the best 
of all of us,”  Lee Trevino said. 
“ But he just wasn’t at the right 
place at the right time.”

For the second consecutive 
year. Fuzzy Zoeller was in pre
cisely the right place at exactly 
the right time and, for the second 
straight year, emerged as the big 
winner. He collected $310,000 on 
Sunday and $370,000 overaU.

Trevino won $55,000 and Arnold 
Palmer pocketed $25,000 during 
Saturday’s play. Zoeller won aU 
the money available on Sunday.

Had the sco r in g  been by 
strokes, Nicklaus probably would 
have won with his two^ay total of 
2-under-par 70 on the extremely 
difficult PGA West course. The 
other three players each had at 
le a s t  one “ X ”  on th e ir  
scorecards.

N ic k la u s  d id n ’ t a p p ea r  
bothered by his lack of success.

“ It ’s gone from a made-for- 
television show to an event,”  he 
said of the Skins’ Game.

“ Just look at you guys,”  he 
said, waving an arm at a packed 
audience or reporters. “ When we 
started, nobody knew what the 
response would be. Now, it’s be
come an event.

“ It ’s grown enormously. It ’s 
good to have a change from the

72-hole stroke play tournament.”
Nicklaus, the current Masters * 

champion, had his chances to win 
money, but a balky putter undid 
his efforts.

He had a shot at $100,000 on the 
12th hole, but missed a six-foot 
birdie putt.

On the 13th, after Zoeller drop
ped an eight-foot putt, Nicklaus 
faced a five-footer to halve the 
hole. Again, he missed and Zoel
ler won $135,000 with a par.

Zoeller won the 17th when Pal
mer’s putter let him down. After 
Zoeller scored from 25 feet. Pal
mer crouched over a 6-foot birdie 
putt to tie the hole. But his putt 
didn’t touch the hole, and Zoeller 
had another $140,000.

After the 18th was halved, the 
players went to an extra hole, and 
Zoeller won that with a two-putt 
par. Trevino hit into the water. 
Palmer picked up, and Nicklaus 
missed a 30-inch par putt that 
would have tied it.

That fina l hole was worth 
another $35,000 to Zoeller.

“ I didn’t play all that well, but I 
guess you could say I got the skins 
well,”  said Zoeller, who has won 
$625,000 in the^last two Skins 
Games.

“ ’That’s ridiculous, isn’t it?" h^^P 
asked. “ I always said this was a 
crazy game.”

This particular version also 
has become an extremely popu
lar game.

“ I t ’s become a real event, 
something that the public has 
come to accept and look forward 
to,”  Palmer said. “ You won’t 
have any trouble finding a spon
sor for it.”

That’ s a sharp turnaround 
from the first Skins Game, pro
duced by Don Ohimeyer four 
years ago.

Palmer tries body English.
(AP UMrphoto)

Cuisine, Cowboys a challenge for Collier
; By ANDY ANDERSON
* D a la i MonliM News
I IRVING, Texas (AP) — It’s no secret 
. that Reggie Collier is one of the best 

athletes on the Dallas Cowboys roster. 
- Not as widely circulated Is the fact that 
! iia’s one of the top eaters on the team, 
5 too.
* “ I love to eat,”  said the reserve quar- 
« terbaek who may be just a hard tackle 
f away from calling the signals as the
* team’s offensive leader.
»* “ Ctdlard greens and smoked neck 
I bones, wow I It must be a southern dish. 
■ I  haven’t been able to find smoked
* (pork) neck bones around Dallas.”
£ ColUer has to eat in a hurry these
* days, however. Ho has been very busy 
'  rigniig with the Cowboys in May after

stints with Birmingham, Washington 
and Orlando in the U.S. Football 
League.

“ The big difference in trying to learn 
the system here and in the USFL is that 
you have to take the books home and 
work every chance you get,”  Collier 
said.

“ In the USFL. the pUybook wasn’t 
that big or complicate. We studied in 
class before going on the field to prac
tice what we’d studied, and that was it. 
'You couldn’t keep up if you tried that 
h « e . ”

In addition to studying, Collier’s 
three years of experience and outstand
ing accomplishments in the USFL have 
put him into the Cowboys’ No. 2 quarter
back slot, even after veteran Paul

McDonald was signed.
“ All you try to do is be ready every 

game,”  Collier said. “ Last year at this 
time, Steve Pelluer had no idea he’d be 
the Cowboys’ starting quarterback.”

Collier, who went to c<dlege at South
ern Mississippi, signed with the Stal
lions in 1963 after being hdd by tlM Cow
boys that he might have to play a skill 
porition other than quarterback.

“ The Stallions guaranteed me I could 
play quarterback,”  Cedlier s m . “ I was 
out practicing one day when I liMrd 
Dallas had drafted me (in the rixth 
round). I wondered then why they’d 
bother, but now I guess I-understand 
they wanted the N FL rights to me, just 
in case.”

Through the spring and summer of

this year. Collier studied and worked 
daily with the Cowboys’ quarterback 
book, but when his first chance for NFL 
action came it was as a wide receiver.

“ We had a bunch of injuries and they 
asked me to go outside for a month,”  he 
said. “ I played a few downs against De
troit and Atlanta.”

Since then, he has moved back to 
quarterback, and he played well during 
the final minutes of the Cowboys’ 41-14 
loss to Washington on Nov. 23.

Collier’s talents as a passer-runner 
had just the right showcase at Southern 
Mississippi, where Bobby Collins was 
running the same option he would later 
bring to Southern Methodist.

When it came tim e to select an 
academic major in college. Collier, a

football and basketball star in Biloxi, 
Miss., was ready.

“ I was already at ease with reporters' 
and cameras and all that,”  he said, “ so 
I got into TV-radio communications. 
Maybe I can make something out of it 
when football is no longer my thing.”

For Collier and his wife, Cynthia, 
their idea of a big day is Tuesday. 
T h a t ’ s the Cowboys’ day o ff and 
although Cynthia, a speech therapist in 
the Plano school system, has to work, 
there’s a brief respite from the study- 
and-practice routine that necessarily 
must consume an aspirhig NFL quar
terback.'*

And maybe, if Collier can find them, 
there may even be time for some col- 
lard greens and smoked neck bones.
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Pardee
PtkÊtrk MIWS »Uiiday, 1, I M é  •

r HOUSTON (AP) — The University of 
Houston is expected to hire former NFL 

* nod USFL conch Jack Pardee as its 
next head football coach, three days af
ter Bill Yeoman coached his last game 

, f<HT the Cougars, according to reporto 
published today.

The Dallas Times Herald, quoting a 
source close to the school’s athletic de- 

./.partment, said the announcement will 
~ be made at a news conference Tuesday.

But Rick Rivers, assistant sports in- 
. formatton director. tiAd The Associated 

Press today no news conference has 
beoi schediiled.

“ I have 1^  been informed that one is

head UH football program
scheduled,”  said Rivers, whose office 
plans the conferences.

Yeoman, the Cougars’ head coach for 
the past 25 seasons, resigned to become 
executive director for athletic rela
tions.

The T im es Herald and Houston 
Chronicle quoted sources as saying 
Pardee is expected to receive a multi
year contract for about $100,000 annual
ly. Yeoman’s salary was $103,000.

"U n less there ’s some stumbling 
blocks, we will be in a position to have 
an announcement Tuesday,”  the Times 
Herald quoted a source.

The Chronicle source added, " I t ’s not

tied up in a neat little bow as of yet, but I 
think we’re going to be delighted with 
our new coach.”

The school’s search committee is ex
pected to recommend Pardee today to 
the Intercollegiate Athletics Council, 
which must approve and forward its re
commendation to the board of regents, 
the Chronicle said.

The committee on Sunday inter
viewed Florida offensive coordinator 
and former Kansas State coach Jim 
Dickey, making him the sixth candi
date to meet with the full committee.

Others interviewed for the job were 
Lynn Amedee, Texas A&M offensive

coordinator; Larry Laceweli, Arkan
sas State coach and athletic director; 
Wade Phillips, Philadelphia Eagles de
fensive coordinator; and Gary Mullins, 
former Mississippi State assistant and 
ex-Cougars quarterback.

Phillips and Laceweli later withdrew 
from consideration.

Pardee, a college linebacker at Texas 
AAM, was head coach al the NFL’s Chi
cago Bears from  1975-77 and the 
Washington Redskins from 1978-80. He 
was an assistant coach with the San 
Diego Chargers for two seasons before 
coaching the USFL’s Houston Gamb
lers. __ .

Meanwhile. The Houston Post today 
said Amedee is being mentioned to re
place Bill Amsparger at Louisiana 
State after he annoimced his resigna- 
tloo Saturday.

Amedee said be has not talked with 
anyone from LSU and if offered the 
Houston Job first, he would accept it 
without waiting for LSU to move.

" I f  they offered the Houston Job 
tomorrow, I wouldn’t back iq>,”  he said. 
"You ’ve got to take it.”

Amadee said he laM spoke to Houston 
officials last week.

" I  think it’s down to two,”  he said, 
referring to himself and Pardee.

Knicks
dismiss
Brown

NEW  YO R K  (A P ) -  Hubie 
Brown was fired today as coach 
of the New York Knicks and re
placed by assistant Bob Hill be- 

; cause of the NBA team’s failure 
to improve after recovering from 
two-year run of injuries.

The coaching change took 
effect with a morning practice at 
Upsala College in West Orange, 
N.J. Then the Knicks left for a 
four-game western road trip, be
ginning with a game Tuesday 
night in Phoenix.

Brown was in his fifth season as 
coach of the Knicks. He led them 
to the Eastern Conference semi
finals his first two years, but they 
were 24-58 and 23-59 the last two 
seasons after injuries to Bernard 
King, Bill Cartwright, Pat Cum
mings, Patrick Ewing, Rory 
Sparrow and Marvin Webster.

Hill, 37, has never been a head 
coach at either the professional 
or college level. Prior to joining 
the K n ick s , w here he was 
Brown’s top assistant for two sea
sons, and prior to joining the 
Knicks, he was a top assistant at 
Kansas for eight years.

Before that he was an assistant 
at Bow ling Green and P it t 
sburgh.

The Knicks are 4-12 this season 
despite the return of most of the 
injured players — with the not
able exception of King, the NBA 
scoring champion in 1984-85.

They have been embroiled in 
controversy over the use of 7- 
footers Ewing and Cartwright as 
center and forward. Both have 

' struggled at the power forward 
position. t

Taking a ride

Bufalo Bills running back Robb Riddick had Chiefs nose tackle Bill Maas. Riddick led all 
a passenger Sunday as he tried to pick up rushers with 118 yards as the Bills downed 
some yardage in the second half o f the gam e the Chiefs 17-14. 
at Kansas City. He is dragging Kansas City
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Jets offense 
reported MIA
By HAL BOCK 
AP Sperto Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 
(A P )— Send out an all-points bul
letin. The New York Jets’ offense 
is missing in action.

In their last eight quarters, the 
Jets have managed two field 
goals. There was one against 
Miami in an embarrassing 45-3 
loss last Monday night and 
another Sunday in a more routine 
17-3 de fea t against the Los 
Angeles Rams.

"W e’re just not in synch right 
now,’ ’ Coach Joe Walton said. 
“ We’re not moving as smoothly 
as we had been. We’re moving the 
ball, but we’re making mistakes 
at the wrong time.”

Believe the man. He has evi
dence. ’There was, for example, a 
handsome 15-play first quarter 
drive that began at New York’s 
1-yard line and ended with Wes
ley Walker a stride from the end 
zone after catching a pass from 
Ken O’Brien.

When Walker got belted by Jer
ry Gray, he fumbled the ball. 
Nolan Cromwell recovered for a 
touchback and, six plays later, 
LA had a touchdown on a pass 
play that covered 60 yards from 
Jim Everett to Kevin House.

"He made a good play,”  Wal
ker said of Gray. “ 1 was going 
down the field, running free. But 
he was hanging back, deep. I 
reached up, got the ball and sud
denly, he was just slamming into 
me. I just got hit and lost the ball. 
No excuse.”

Was it a hard hit? Walker 
smiled thinly.

" I t  was hard enough, I guess,”  
he said.

“ ’That’s pretty much the way 
things have been going," Walton 
said. “ It was a nice drive. But we

can’t seem to make the plays to 
get over the top. We’re moving 
and then a mistake stalls us.”

They look, well, not very syn
chronized.

After the Rams kicked off, the 
Jets had the ball for all of two 
plays. On the second one. Free
man McNeil fumbled at 23 and 
Vince Newsome recovered for 
Los Angeles. Mike Lansford fol
lowed with a 38-yard field goal 
and, just like that, it was 10-0.

"M y  hands were chafed and 
whenThit the turf, I lost the ball,”  
McNeil said. " I  got some gloves 
and after that it was all right. But 
the tu rnover cost us th ree 
points.”

McNeil apparently had not syn- 
chonized with the equipment 
manager.

“ I think, when we look at the 
films, we will see that the New 
York Jets beat the New York Jets 
today,”  center Joe Fields said. 
" I t  seemed every time we moved 
the ball, we did something to stop 
ourselves.”

There was plenty of time to re
cover. There was, however, no 
recovery. The Rams took away 
O’Brien’s long game, neutraliz
ing the deep threats of Walker 
and A1 Toon. The majority of his 
28 completions were short swing 
passes to running backs McNeil 
and Johnny Hector and tight end 
Mickey Shuler. And they pro
duced no touchdowns.

’Two field goals in two games 
are hardly the offensive creden
tials of a first-place team. And, in 
fact, consecutive losses to the 
Dolphins and Rams, while New 
England was beating Buffalo and 
New Orleans, have wiped out 
New York’s two-game AFC East 
lead. The Jets now share first 
place with the Patriots.

S C 'C H Ü IP

Men’s Polyester Jumpsuit
1 9 9 9

Get a jump on comfort in this easy wearina, ea^-care  
jumpsuit. Zip front, short sleeves, self belted. Conve
nient pockets look great, too. Sizes 38-46 Regular, 
40-46 Long. Reg. 36.00.

Two “Jumps” Ahead—  Short sleeve super 
suede jumpsuit of 65% Arnel 35% polyester, Reg. 
44.00 and our long sleeve jumpsuits in
polyester and poly/cotton blend 
poplin, Rm . 34.00 to 40.00. Now 
u h ^ s e  either style, any fabric. . .

2 9 9 9

Open Mon.-Sat.,
B s.n). 10 6 p.m. 
aundsysW 
Chriskriaa 1 isB pin.
OunM̂  Chsrgs. Visa, ____
MMsiiCafd, Ainsilcsn Espwss Dunlaps

Coronado Center
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Sculptor Joe Barrington o f Throckmorton tightens a large  pedal on his 13-foot- 
tall tricycle which he erected atop the Abilene Fine Arts Museum.

Here’s a gift too big 
to fit under the tree

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — Here’s the perfect 
Christmas gift for those of you with a 19-foet 
nephew: A special tricycle that’s so big it takes a 
crane to lift it.

But lifting it isn’t the only problem. Finding a 
box large enough to hold a tricycle more than 13 
feet tall, 16 feet long and 10 feet wide might also 
prove difficult.

The oversized tricycle is the creation of Throck
morton artist Joe Barrington, and it’s parked atop 
the Abilene Fine Arts Museum with a 30-foot ban
ner sporting the word “ miniatures”  hanging 
directly beneath i t

To passing motorists, it appears someone has 
made a big mistake. Museum director Randall 
Hayes and Barrington have combined forces to 
create the paradox.

While tiding to decide how to best promote an 
annual miniature show featuring tiny houses with 
life-like furniture, Hayes said he decided to do 
something really “ off-the-wall.”

He had heard of Barrington’s half-ton red tricy
cle through a mutual friend and decided it was just 
what he was looking for.

Barrington said he built the fully operational 
tricycle for the Kinetic Sculpture Parade in Dallas, 
where he actually rode it. But he says the real fun 
came in looking for parts to build it.

Most of the materials came from his father’s 
junkyard and the tricycle cost less than $300 to 
build, Barrington said.

“ The most expensive part was having to pay a 
guy to bend the handle bars,”  said Barrington, 
speaking of the 12-foot bars made of muffler 
tubing.

Flat tires aren’t a problem since the tires are 
actually oU field tubing that he bent by hand to 
form wheels. ’The tricycle also is equipped with two 
air horns.

Barrington, -who said he’d welcome the oppor
tunity to brighten someone’s Christmas, has 
placed a price tag of $7,995 on his creation

Famed Fort Worth, Dallas 
feud’s fizzling; now chums

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A quarter of a 
century ago, representatives of Fort Worth and 
Dallas probably could have put a cock fight to 
shame U pitted together in public.

For example, if Fort Worth Star-Telegram pub
lisher Amon Carter Sr. had no choice but to go to 
Dallas, he’d carry a sack lunch with him to avoid 
spending money in a Dallas restaurant.

But the two cities once known nationally for their 
intense rivalry are now close chums.

It’s no secret that Dallas Mayor Starke Taylor 
Jr. and Fort Worth Mayor Bob Bolen meet fre
quently to discuss problems concerning both cities 
and to lend each other a helping hand.

When Taylor started a task force earlier in the 
year to write a legislative crime package, Bolen 
offered statistics gathered in Fort Worth. They 
announced the resulting crime package in a joint 
press conference last month.

When Fort Worth battled to raise funds for a 
robotics research center, Taylor hosted a fund
raising breakfast in Dallas. After Dallas failed to 
make the final cut for a currency printing plant, 
Taylor wrote a letter to the Treasury Department 
endorsing Fort Worth’s proposal.

While no one was looking, the two cities have 
formed a mutual admiration society.

“ I can’t say enough good things about Dallas,”  
Bolen said.

“ When Bob Bolen calls and ask me to do some
thing, there is no discussion,”  Taylor said. “ I do 
it”

The two mayors recently shared the podium at a 
Fort Worth Rotary Club where they bragged about 
cooperation. Taylor said the two cities have “ brag
ging rights”  because “ together they offer the best 
opportunities in Texas.”

But leaders of the two cities were not always so 
high on each other.

“ Twenty-five years ago, it would have been im
possible to have the mayors of Fort Worth and

Dallas at the same i^ iu m ,”  Fort Worth Rotary 
Club member Jim Nichols said.

Some say the Texas Centennial celebration got 
the spat going when Dallas eclipsed Fort Worth 
during the World’s Fair exposition in 1936. Carter, 
Fort Worth leaders said, never forgot the defeat of 
having the event in Dallas, or forgave Dallas for its 
victory.

During the next 40 years, city leaders worked 
together only when they absolutely had to, and 
then usually it was on transportation issues. The 
turnpike opened in 1957, drawing the cities closer 
in travel time, if not in spirit.

“ I guess old civic pride fueled the feud,”  Fort 
Worth Chamber of Commerce president Bill Shel
ton told The Dallas Morning News. “ They were 
strong, independent, entrepreneur types in both 
cities. R.L. Thornton (former Dallas mayor) was 
just as antagonistic as Amon Carter Sr.”

The two cities began to see the need to cooperate 
in 1968 when bank deposits in Houston pulled ahead 
of those in Dallas for the first time, Shelton said.

The two cities then convinced the federal govern
ment that the Standard Metropolitan Statistical 
Area, set up as two reporting imits in 1949, should 
be combined into one. In 1970, the SMSA became 
one report that included the entire Dallas-Fort 
Worth area.

“ The (federal) government was surprised that 
we (the two cities) could cooperate that well,”  Shel
ton said.

It was a beginning.
Word is slowly spreading that the two cities have 

buried the hatchet. Shelton said he hasn’t received 
a call from a California or New York reporter in at 
least two years about the rivalry.

“ At one time, reporters tried to stir up a fight 
because the feud was notorious,”  Shelton said. 
“ Our reputation now is that we work together. We 
don’t want to be identified as twin cities, but as 
partners. We cooperate much more than we fight. ”

Bentsen fired up over trade issue
WASHINGTON (AP) — TaU, sUver haired and 

bred to power, the Texas Democrat expected to 
ride herd on the powerful Senate Finance Commit
tee in the upcoming congressional session has little 
interest in fireworks.

Cool and always unruffled. Sen. Lloyd M. Bent- 
sen seems more at ease with economic details than 
the kind of incendiary rhetoric that commands 
attention.

The trade issue, however, ignites a spark in the 
66-year-old lawmaker who has won respect for his 
mastery of U.S. problems in global markets.

“ I did not become chairman of the Finance Com
mittee to participate in the dismemberment of in
dustry in this country,”  Bentsen declared last 
week at a news conference devoted mainly to the 
trade issue.

He indicated that he will push help for embattled 
U.S. manufacturers, saying America “ cannot be a 
great nation on a Taco Bell economy”  of service 
industries. But he also said the Senate must “ fend 
off”  proposals ‘tinged with protectionism.”

■' As chairman, Bentsen will preside over one of 
„ the major panels charged with mixing the ingre- 
'  dlents of any trade bill.

He blends a cerebral style and distaste for back- 
alappinf with roots in the politics of Ljmdon John
son’s Texas. In 1966, be abandoned a promising 
House career to start an insurance company. He 
did not return to Capitol Hill for 16 years, 

r' Bentsen inapires enthusiasm in the business 
community. His RepuMican challengers have 
been known to run into audden shortages of cam
paign cash.

Bentsen, two 
state officials 
met in Mexico

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby and Texas Railroad Commission 
chairman Jim Nugent met at a Mexico resort in 
August to discuss ways to help Texas’ lagging oU 
and gas industry, the San Antonio Light reported.

In a copyright story Sunday, the newspaper said 
the three were brought together by two at San 
Antonio’s most powerful energy businessmen — 
Glenn Biggs, chairman of City Public Service and 
vice chairman oi InterFirst Bank of San Antonio, 
and William Greehey, chairman of Valero Energy 
Company.

Between shooting doves and relaxing in a resort 
near Monterrey, Mexico, the talk was Texas.

Hobby described the trip as a social outing, but 
said it was Biggs’ intention to “ put together a 
group to think about energy issues.”

“ We discussed various ways in which we could 
help put the <dl and gas indurtry back on its feet,”  
said Hobby, who was reached in Ireland, where he 
was vacationing. “ We disciissed the state of the oil 
and gas industry as a whole and how some sort of 
an oil import fee might be a benefit.”

The trip began on Aug. 16. The lieutenant gov
ernor said he and Nugent started their trip in San 
Antonio, where they boarded a Valero corporate 
jet.

The group landed at Monterrey International 
Airport, where they were greeted by representa
tives of the Paloma Blanca lodge and driven to 
Sabinas Hidalgo, about 75 miles south of Laredo.

Besides Biggs and Greehey, Hobby said those on 
the plane included Dick Brooks of Corpus Christi’s 
Central Power and Light Co.; Don Newquist, 
Valero’s government relations chief; Bartell 
Zachry, board chairman of the H.B. Zachry Co.; 
and Eugenio Garza Laguera, board chairman of 
VISA in Monterrey.

Bensten joined A e  group in Mexico later in the 
weekend.

Jack DeVore, Bentsen’s press secretary, said 
the senator arrived with W. Grant Gregory, board 
chairman of the Touche Ross Co., whose firm has 
done consulting work on the South Texas Nuclear 
Project.

City Public Service and C en tfU ^w er and Light 
are among the four utilities building the electric
generating plant near Bay City.

Also accompanying Bentsen was Dallas oilman 
and former InterFirst Bank executive Ed Cox Sr. 
The three traveled on a private plane owned by 
Cox, the Light reported.

DeVore said Bentsen, who has been the chief 
proponent in the Senate for an import fee, took part 
in the discussions, but no “ specific legislation was 
discussed.”

Hobby said the group arrived at the lodge with an 
‘ ‘understanding that we were all in favor of endors
ing some sort of tariff.”

Hobby also said the group discussed the merits 
of a recent article published by Walt Rostow, a 
University of Texas at Austin instructor and for
mer national security adviser to Presidents John 
F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johns<m.

The article urges the quick application of new 
technolqgy in the troubled oil and gas industry and 
a more energetic promotion of an entrepreneurial 
spirit throughout the industry.
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I H ighway Building, 11th and 
Brasos Streets, Austin, Texas 
78701. P lans are  ava ila b le  
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
thebiilder.
Usual rights reserved.
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DR8. Simmens and Simnwms, 
UM  N. Banks, Pampa, are now 
providors of Medicade Vision 
care inrhuIiBg giasaas. Cali 666- 
0T71.

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— About a quarter niil- 
lion people crowded Sun
set and H o lly w o o d  
Boulevards to watch 
Jimmy Stewart, Angie 
Dickinson and dozens of 
other celebrities march 
with Mickey and Minnie 
Mouse in Hollywood’s 
annual Christmas pa
rade.

Th e fam ou s m ice  
served as grand mar
shals Sunday for the 55th 
annual event, which in
cluded about 20 floats, 15 
bands and numerous 
novelty acts, classic 
cars and equestrian un
its. The 3.2-mile parade 
through the heart of the 
w orld ’ s film -m aking 
capital also kicked oU 
Hollywood’s 100th birth
day celebration.

Among the celebrities 
participating were Wil
lia m  D ev a n e , P ia  
Z ad o ra  and D enn is 
Weaver. Bob Hope and 
Tom Cruise sent taped 
greetings via the net
work of television sta
tions broadcasting the 
parade to many parts of 
the country.

An outspoken apostle of free trade, he has at 
times pushed for major import restraints.

The next session of Congress should test whether 
Bentsen’s combination of experience and savvy 
will win out against expected challenges on the 
Senate floor and from the House, where protection
ist fires bum brighter.

Few if any are betting against him.
“ Lloyd Bentsen has been around a long time,”  

says AFlrCIO trade analyst Mark Anderson. “ He 
knows how to put together a coalition.”

At 6-foot-l and 173 pounds, the usually tanned 
lawmaker cuts an imposing figure whether debat
ing on the Senate floor or t o t^ g  around Capitol 
Hill in his Mercedes Benz convertible.

His great-great uncle was Henry Wilson, who 
represented Massachusetts in the Senate as a 
member of the Know-Nothing Party, later becom
ing vice president under Ulysses S. Grant.

His father, “ Big Lloyd”  Bentsen, a son at Danish 
immigrants, came to San Antonio in the Army Air 
Corps in World War I and later headed south into 
the mesquite scrub and citrus groves of the lower 
Rio Grande Valley with, acctHdlng to family his
tory, $1.50 in his pocket.

Big Lloyd and Uncle Elmer Bentsen acquired 
land at bargain prices and resedd it to Midwester
ners eager to become citrus growers. They joined 
the circle of A n ^  families that wielded pt^tical 
influence in predominantly híspanle Hidalgo 
County.

L i^M U lardBentsen  Jr. wasbomPeb. 11,1921, 
in Misak». He graduated from high school at 16. In 
1912, be received a University of Texas law degree.

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
M ichael J. F ox , the 
Emmy-winning star of 
te lev is ion ’ s “ Fam ily  
T ie s ’ ’ and the m ovie 
“ Back to the Future,”  is 
enjoying his work and 
success but trying not to 
take it seriously.

“ If it all goes tomor
row, I ’ ll be fish ing,”  
Fox, 25, says in an inter
view published in the De
cember issue of Gentle
men’s (Quarterly.

“ I t ’ s n ic e  to  be 
accepted, but if at some 
point everyone says, ‘We 
don’t like you anymore,’ 
I ’ ll simply say, ‘Well, 
you did once and that 
was good for me and I 
made a good living and 
was proud of my wbrk 
and m y fa m ily  w as 
taken care of and that’s 
that."’

Public Notices

H OUSTON (A P )  — 
Holy n osta lg ia , Bat- 
manl Adam West don
ned a black cape and 
cowl for an auto-show 
a p p e a ra n c e  as the

masked hero that made 
him a television series 
star.

“ It gives me a chance 
to dress up,”  West said 
with a smile and a wink.

Burt Ward as Bat
man’s sidekick, Robin, 
and their original Bat- 
mobile also appeared at 
the 27th annual Auto
rama in the AstroHall on 
Saturday and Sunday.

A little older, a little 
grayer but still as enthu- 
s ia s tic  as e v e r , the 
a c to rs  s igned  auto
graphs and shook the 
hands of fans young and 
old.

“ Robin and I were in 
the middle of Thanksiv- 
ing dinner in the Bat- 
cave when we got word 
the Penguin might be in 
Houston so we rushed 
over,”  West told specta
tors. The Penguin was a 
villain in the TV series.

“ Batm an,”  now in 
syndication, is seen by 
400 million people worl
dwide, West said.

PUBUC NOTICES

Bureau of Cennu Form F-28A 
coveriM  19S6 finances of Re- 
renae Snarias and County Gov- 
e r a m e n t  w as  c o m p le te d  
November IS, 19S6 and may be 
examined by tbe feneral public 
in the office of tbe County Au- 
dHor, Gray County Courthouse, 
Pampa, Texas at any Ume dur- 
taui regidar business hours.

A.C. Hahme 
Auditor 

Gray County Texas 
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2 Arma Musowms

S e ----1—1apwciQi ruuficou

lOANS I
Borrow money on moat any- 
thias of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs aiad more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyter.

PAMPALodseSSS. Decembers 
No meeting. Grand Lodge. Paul 
AppletooTwH. Vernon Camp. 
Secretary.

13 iw finM S Opportunity

LEGAL NOTICE 
Selection of County Depository 
Notice is hereby jnven Uiat the 
Commissiaoers' Court of Gray 
County, Texas, will, at its meet
ing on January 16,1987, select a 
County Depository of and for the

Kbilc funds of Gray County, 
xas, for the years 1967 and 
1988 starting Harcb 1, 1987. Also 

included in the public funds are 
fimds of the (bounty Permanent 
and Available School Funds and 
trust funds in tbe hands of the 
County and District Clerks. The 
application will conform to the

S iaioos of the C ôunty Deposi- 
Law, Articles 2644 to 2S68A 

isive. Revised CivU Statues 
of the State of Texas; the rules 
and regulations of tbe Board of 
Governors of the Federal De
posit Insurance Corporation; 
and the requirements o f the 
Gray County Commissioners' 
Court.
Any banking corporation, asso
ciation or individual banker of 
Gray County, Texas, desiring to 
be designated and/or selected 
as such depository shall make 
and deliver to the County Judge 
of Gray County, Texas a sealed 
application applying for such 
funds stating the amount of paid 
up capital stock and permanent 
surplus of said bank, together 
with a statement showing the 
Haanclal condition of sal<J oank 
at the date of said application, 
which shall be d e llv em  to the 
County Judge of Gray County, 
Texas, on or before 10:00o’clock 
a.m. on January 15, 1967.
Said application shall also be 
accom panied by a certified  
check for not less than one-half 
(M ) o f one percen t (1% ) o f 
$5,229,000., being Gray County’s 
revenue lor tbe year 1986, as a 
guarantee of the good faith on 
Uie part of said bank, corpora- 
tiem, <>r individual banker, that if 
said bank, association or indi
vidual banker is accepted and/ 
or selected as County Deposi- 

. tory it will enter into the bond or 
securities provided therefore by 
law before the effective date of 
Harcb I, 1987. Further, the in
s titu tio n  should s ta te  the 
amount of interest to be paid on 
the following accounts:
Demand Deposits — in excess of 
$1,000.00 on each checking 
account.
T im e  D e p o s i t s — up to  
$ 100,000.00
Tim e Deposits—$100,000.00 or 
more
Changes in interest rate due to 
term should be stated.
For bid purposes. Interest rates 
may be fixed or variable. A vari
able rate can be a factor in rela
tion to a known, publisbed rate. 
If such is used, a copy of the pub
lished rate must be provided to 
the County Treasurer arith each 
time deposit.
The insUtution, as part of its bid, 
must supply all checks, deposit 
s lip s , sa fe  d ep os it boxes, 
cashier’s and certified checks 
and all service charges at no 
cost to the county.
Gray County reserves the right 
to accept or reject any and/or 
aUbids

Carl Kennedy 
Gray County Judge 
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SUCCESSFUL business. 2 Uun- 
dries and all equipment. Owner 
w ill train you. Gene Lew is, 
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Ac
tion Realty 689-1221.

SUM month unlimited long dis
tance. Earn $25,000 month, 
marketing. 612-2766614.

14b Applioncn 9*pair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 069-7966.

ATTENTIO N: Hot Point and 
G.E. Owners, call Williams Ap
pliance for factory authorised 
g r U  and service. Phone 666-

14d CorpMitry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Chutom Homes or Remodeling 
S66S248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance 668-3940

B IL L  Kid well Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 669-6347.

C A R P E N T R Y .  P a in t in g ,  
Acoustic OUings, Siding. Tom 
Lance. 6894096.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 609-9991.

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, (rid cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
l4 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Kari Parks, 669-M48.

JIM’S HOME IMPROVEMENT
Home repairs of all types and 
sixes, remodeling or additions, 
garages, garage door repair and 
replacement.

Jim Km I, 665-0543

14«  Corpdt Sdfvicd

CARPET Installation and Re
pair. Hike, 6664676, Roy, 66» 
9676.

SERVICES UNUMITED
Carpet Shampooing. 666-3111

NU -W AY Cleaning S e rv ic e , ' 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
(Juallty doesn’t cost..li pays! No 
steam used. Bob Harx owner, 
operator. 666-3641. Free esti
mates.

C A R P E T  Insta lled  and re 
paired. Call for Free Estimates 
689-1791, ask for Rick.

WE O ffer Carpet and Uphol
stery cleaning. Also Fab Guard 
Protection. AU at Furniture C!U- 
nic. 6664684

14h Ownmol Swtvic*

Tma Trimming and Ramavol
G.E. Stone 666-5138.

141 IfMwIotian

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
866-6224

W HITE Deer Land Huseum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun- 
ay 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Huseum : Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. S(UMays 
at Lake Heredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Huseum: Frttch. Hours 
24 p.m. Tuesday and Siuiday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. W ednesday 
th rough  Satu rday. C losed 
Honday.
S tJU ARE  House H useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 14:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S C T n  C o u n ty  
Huseum : B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a m. to 4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 24 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Huseum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Siinday. 
ALANREED-HcLean Area His
torical Huseum: HcLean. Reg
ular museum hours II a.m. to 4 
p.m. Honday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Huseum: 
H iam i. Hours - Sept.-H ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on H o n d a y  and

14m Lawrtmowor Satvica

PAH PA Lawn Hower Re 
Free pick-up and delivery ! 
(hiyler. 6664843, 8664109.

14n Painting

CALDER Painting. Residential, 
commercial, interior/exterhw, 
spray acoustic ceilings. Office 
6S»9237, 666-4840.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting 
James Bolin, 866-2264.

K EN N ETH  Sanders. R e fer
ences. 666-2383, 6894663.

Services Unlimited 
Interior-Exterior Painting 

6864111

PAINTING . Interior and Ex
terior. Wendell B«riin, 666-4816.

14q DHcbing

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 866-6882

Saturday. 14r  Plowing, Yard Wofb
HUSEÜH Of Tbe Plains: Per- ---------------------------------------
ryton. Honday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:90 p.m. - 
6 p.m.

TREE Trimming and Shnibery. 
Office, 866-92377Home, 6694840, 
8892215.

«  w-------- ■# rV fwnoi G.E. stone 6864196

NOTICE OF 
PUBUC HEARING

T H E  BO ARD  O F AD JU8T- 
H CNT OF THE C ITY OF PA H 
PA. TEXAS, will hold a Public 
Hearing in the City Commission 
R oom , C Itv  H a ll,  Pam pa , 
Ttxas, at 1:90 p.m., Dacember 
11, IRM to c (»s ia o r  tho fol-

H AR Y Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplias and deliverias. 
Can Dorothy Vaughn, 8864717.

H AR Y  Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
daU. Itapniies, deUverios. CaU 
ThadaWSuteTsSASSSS.

OPEN Door AA asaeta at 908 S. 
Cuyler, Honday, Wednesday, 
F n k ^  8 p.m. CaU 8892761 or

JIH ’S Yard Service. Tree work, 
gdnting, repairs, hauUag. 886

TREE-Shnib Trimming. Yard 
clean up. Debris hauled. Elm 
Firewood. Kamieth Banks. 686 
9872.

14e Plumbing ft M frilng

*

OAUTb bear an appeal hy Paul 
Peters an thè revecatioa iw thè 
RuBdlug oncial af thè of 
Pampa, a l a huUdlng permit far 
lU K Banm ar, Pampa, Tx., ba- 
cauaa ai vielatiaa ol side yard 
set back raquiromeuta and te 
eanaldar rainstatiimaut e f sald 
bufldlng parurit.
A ll faMereatad persans ara in- 
vttedtaatlandandwiUhe^veB

MAUnCONflOl 
Cosmatics and SUaCare. Free 
Coler Analysis, nuJiaavar and 
daHvetias. Director, Lynn AUl- 
ssn. 8899848,1904 d u M iae .

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND DRAIN

■urdmH*ÌK mri$io
SUPPLY CO.

6HS. Cuylar 8869711

FA H ILY  VioHnee • rape. Hate 
foir tricUms M hours a u y .  886 
1788. «v m s  PUJMMNO
AA and Al Anan msats Thsaday 
asH Satwday, 8:88 p.m. 717 W. 
Rmwnlng. WMUe. W 4818.

i-17»

•u m u » SM vici CO.
Plumbing  Hainlanance an

Repair SpaciaUsU

C49
Xanms oncer 

Daeemher 1 ,1888

VISA/Hastarcard. Get your 
card today. Alsa now credit 
card. No one rsñ aad. 1418-486 
$848 extanalea CITIK 94 hours.

R LK C ’TRIC  Sewer and sink 

$919 ‘  *»
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OOirS T.V. Swvice 
We service aU brands. 

S04 W. Poster 6604481

CUm S MATHtS
Color TV, VCRt, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentalt, Hovies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 666-0604

HAWKINS TV ofM 
CfNTN

VIOfO

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, ZanMh. 

66e-S12rrCoronado Center

W AYN E ’S TV, Stereo, Mieio- 
wave Oven Service. CaO Wayne 
H ep ler. B u tin e tt 646-2030,
Home 066-8977.

14ti Roofing

H AT ROOF IfAM NOT
Before you spend ttmutands for 
a new roof, let me spot repair tt. 
Free eatimates. References. 
666-4927, O'Brien Ent.

14y Upholofory

FOR Quality furniture uphol
stery, call Bob Jewdl, 600-9221.

19 SittNrtions

AM ARILLX) Stale Center is tak
ing appUcations for position as 

'innouse
npa,

mature couple, only 1

Complete Une of BsdldkM M 
riab. Price Rand, 969109.

I N o l w W v d l
H IÄ L T T

O.0. Tikiikii m  ..  t t m a  
Judylhylsr ......... 66O4077

Menea Warf, 991. Orekef

WaMMda tow n Mowmr Shop 
Chainsaws, accassoiiet

2000 Aleock. 9664610,9604668

PLASTIC P IPE  h  FITTINGS 
•URMTS FlUMMNO 

SUmYOO,
616 S.

Yournasttcl
. C n i^  9664711 
lattc Pipe Headquarters

55

Services UnUmited 
Houtccleaning, 0664111 

Bonded

OCPENDABU WOiMEN
For cleaning your home. Refer
ences. 869-2904, 6664217.

826. House cleaning. 666-1436 or 
690-0369

HO USECLEANING  wanted. 
$3.60 hour at least. 4 hours. Have 
references. Call 665-4132 or 
come by 708 Brunow.

21 H«lp Wontad

3000 Governm ent jobs list. 
$16,040 $69,230 a year. Now hir
ing. CaU 806487-9000 Extension 
R-9737.

THINKING about Christmas? 
Gifts to buy and pay for? Sell 
Avon products. Have openings 
in Pampa. CaU Ina, 6664864.

THE Gray County Appraisal 
District is now taking applica
tions for a mineral appraiser. 
AU applicants must have a good 
bacuround in dealing with pub
lic. P refer bachelor's degree 
and knowledge of reservoir esi-

Appraiser P.O. Box 836, ̂ ampa, 
Texas 79066.

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun- 
iag , trim m iag and removal. 
Feed iag and spraying. Free 
estiiflgtas. I.R . Itatds, M64M9.

i T O M d T B i o t

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Qiie. Sexton’s Grocery, 
900 E. fn a e l», 0664871.

59 OSNN

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
S tevens, W inchester. New , 
naed, antique. Buy, aeU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 mins in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

ANWHCAN SAFI
Browning, Fort Knox safes. 
P rotect your guns. Jewelry, 
coins, documents and valu- 
aMea.

820 W. KingsmiU 
6867040,6994842

60 Hotwhold Ooods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Bronra, Fumiture, appliances, 
tools, M by equipment, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 6666139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOMI 
FURNISH INOS

Pampa’ s Standard o f ExceU- 
ence In Home Furnishings 
301 N. Cuyler 966-3361

LIKE  new, blue and srhite print 
velvet couch. 900-9731 o r6894100 
after 6.

FRIGIDAIRE stove. 30 inch, ex
tra nice and clean. $150. 666 
1786.

69 Misent lortaous

Uve-in muse parrats'at a
home in Pampa, Texas, 
mature couple, only 1 person 
needs to be available during the 
day. Center provides utilities, 
transportation funds, supplies, 
food and salary. Must be able to 
cook, provide training and su
pervise adults with mental re
tardation. CaU Carl AuM, at 806 
3684974 weekday s from 8 to 6 for 
more information.

EXECUTIVE Director needed 
for new Big Brotbers/Big Sis
te rs  a g en cy  in the T ex a s  
Panhandle area starting Febru
ary 1987. Prefer Bachelors De
gree in human services or ex
perience in a related field. AU 
persons interested should send 
resume to Box 52, Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx.

OILFIELD positions avaUable. 
All phases of drilling, produc 
tion and construction. Some 
offer training. 1417-890-9011.

AIRLINES Now Hiring. Flight 
attendants, agents, mechanics. 
Customer Service. Salaries to 
$60,000 Entry level posltiotis. 
806-687-6000 extension A-9737.

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Unueday 12 
to 6:30 310 W. Foster, 0067163.

THf SUNSHMi FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Cosiwlete selection of leather- 
^ l ^ t ,  c r a f t  supplies. 1313

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be p re
vented. (fueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 606-4086 or 9666364.

RfNTIT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me. I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Bamea. Phone 9664213.

J and W Firewood. We deUver 
and stack. Rent or buy firewood 
racks. 6999678.

TEXAS Oil Company needs ma
ture person for short trips sur
rounding Pampa. Contact cus
tomers. We train. Write N.D. 
Dickerson, President, South
western Petroleum, Box M1006, 
Ft. Worth, Tx 76161.

S E C R E T A R Y / C o m p u te r  
operator needed. O i^  qualified 
persons need apply, 'rejas Feed
ers Inc. 11 miles east of Pampa 
on Highway 162.

F IR E W O O D  - New  M exico 
Pinon. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 6692900.

SEASONED mixed firewood.

g and up, deUvered. RototiU- 
and tree trimming. 966-6860.

SEASONED Elm Firewood. De
Uvered, stacked. $100 cord, $00 
rick. Kenneth Banks, 9093672.

WATERLESS cookware, stain- 
leas, multi-ply. Brand new. $796, 
aaOiag $m 0419866-49M.

SALE lowest prices ever on knit
ting machines. WiU also do cus
tom knttting. 0662169.

HAN’S FWIWOOO
L oca lly  owned, satisfaction 
guaranteed . Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Cesnpetitive piices. 259-3892.

N E ED  pumper to maintain 
lease with two oU wells. Some 
experience necessary. Willing 
to work with someone starting 
bualness. 214-5284430 coOeet.

AN Ohio Oil Co. offers high in
come, plus cash bonuses be
nefits to mature person in Pam
pa area. Regardless of experi- 
ence, write G.K. Read, Anaer- 
ican Lubricants Co., Box 439, 
Dayton Ohio 46401.

50 twiMing StsppÜM

Meuafnn Usiwhar Co.
420 W. Foster 9996991

¥Wil9a Hauaa binahar Co.
191 E. BaUard 9693291

TM6NRY LUMMR COMPANY

DESIGNER QuUU. WUl show in 
'  une. Rosse ' ' 

i (Borger).
yoiir home. Reasonably priced. 
20-3468 r

NOW
We have it aU. Come out and 
have a look H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Raatal. 1 3 » S. Banes.

QUAIL Hunting, Dooley Coun
ty. Can 68341N, 8934761.

ABC R enta l Center sweeps 
chimneys for $26.96600M.

SANTA snita tor rant at ABC

FOR Rant - StaDs, 9664300.

■k if yon 
809191-

'IÖ Ü  CAKM ôiSRNEP 
0 A L O O r,T H lô  le  
M Y CORNER/

W
OKfiiV, IT^ yoU(̂  CO(?N0 ?, ' 
ire'»O UR  CORNER'-

59o OcHog# Solas

OARAOf SAUS
LIST with The dassitied Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
9»-2&25

TV 'S , fumiture, clothing and 
more at The Bargain Store. » 1  
E. Brown. 06630».

70 Musical Instfumants

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6661281

75 Faads and Saatls

WNHIER IVANS Fff0
Full line o f Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 90, KingsiniU. 6665881.

77 Uvastock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6664346.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
viee. Drilling, windmiU and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 666W03

to  Pats and Supplias

G room in g  by LeeAnn . A ll 
breeds. Summer cUpa. CaU 669

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. CaU 666 
12M.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona. 6696357.

95 Fumishad Apartmants gg  Unfumishad House

WE Now have weekly rotes on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartmenU. 6692900, 966W14.

DOGW(X>D Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 669W17, 6699662.

1 bedroom, garage apartment, 
brick. Just remodeled. $ »0 , bills 
prid. 6864842.

YO U R  apartm ent is ready. 
Large 1 bedroom. Also single, 
free utilities. 0699764.

I bedroom furnished or unfur
nished. 06614», 6692343.

1 bedroom furnished apart
ment. Electric, water paid! $ 1 » 
month. 6669727.

96 Unfumishad Apt.

3 bedroom condominium, ap
pliances furnished, central 
heat/air, fireplace, 144 baths, 
attached garage. 6692900.

DOGW(X>D Apartments. 1 or 2 
bedroom tor rent. No pets. De
posit. 699H17, 669996$.

CAPR(X)K Apartments - 1 bed
room starting at $260. Also2and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, disbwasbers. 6667149.

P A M PA 'S  cleanest and best 
maintained apartments. Adult 
living. No pets. Gas heated. 
F R E E  GAS. Special rates. 
Gwendolyn Plaxa Apartments, 
800 N. Nelson, 6661875.

97 Fumishnd Housu

EXTRA Nice and clean, large 3 
bedroom mobile home. $266 äus 
deposit. 0661193.

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard $196. 6693743.

DUPLEX, 1 bedroom, partiaUy 
paid. Deposit, 

$100. Rent, $2». 6665560

SUPER nice duplex, 3 bedroom, 
garage, builtins. $400 month. 
Coldwell Banker, Action Realty, 
6091221.

2 large bedrooms, utiUty room, 
walk in closet. Stove, refrigera
tor, double garage, fenced. 666 
54 », 666-41».

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD apinoved. $200 
plus deposit and utilities. 666 

66<49a.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom houses. 
Deposit and re ferences re 
quired. $ 1 » month and up. 099 
7572, 6693842.

SUPER nice large 2 bedroom, 
IVl baths, dining area. Good 
location. $3M month, plus de
posit. References and lease 
sûrement required. M9-7572,

102 tuoinMS Rental Rrop.

COROF6AOO CIFITIR
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease. R eta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 4 »  square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 19 » and 3 4 » 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Ine., ReaRor, 8 0 8 ^ 9 » ! ,  37»B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 791».

M ODERN o ff ic e  space, 660 
square feet. A ll services pro- 
viiled. RandaU 8062934413.

103 Homes For Sale

WJN. lAN f RIALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0693641 or 6699604

PRKf T. SMITH, INC.
0665158 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

eSbedroom brick. 1922 Fir,Large!
$72,6».

7 rooms, 4 car garage, cellar, in 
Lefors. $ »0  month. 066-4842.

3 bedroom, 4 miles west. Avail
able December 1. New carpet. 
Sale or rent. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR, 666-41».

2 bedroom bouse. Stove and re
frigerator. $1». 6693743.

3 bedroom, ready December 7. 
S tove, re fr ig e ra to r , d ryer, 
fenced, storue building, double 
carport. N. Banks. Marie Eas
tham. REALTOR. 66641».

2 bedroom, ca m ted , central 
heat. Garage. 624 N. Sumner. 
$ 2 » month, plus deposit. 1-886 
2461.

SUPER nice 2 bedroom, garage, 
central air, heat, new carpet, 
wall paper and paint. Sierra 
Street Sned Realty, 066-3761.

2 bedroom, nice. Stove, re 
frigerator. Close to Woodrow

I MNSON RIALTOR
Member of "M LS” 

James Braxton-96621» 
Jack W. Nicbols4696112 
Malcom Denson-999-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Chistom BuUt Homes 
Bring us your plans 

7 »  Deane Dr. 6663667

$13,0» will buy that home of 
youi

S a  Tbëola Thompson, 68930ñ^

I buy
your own. 2 bedroom with gar- 

s. Top conditton. Sheds, MLS

frigeri
Wilson School. 6668684

PROFESSIONAL dog groom- 
ing.HolidaydiscounU,Toys$13. W?**-?“ . “ “ “  
other breeds vary. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies and I 
pies for sale. S 
4184.

3 bedroom 11 » Terry Road. IVi 
baths, central heat and air, $ 3 » 
month, $ 1 » deposit. 666-3M1 af- 

.m. 69645»ter 6 p.m.
1 bedroom. Near Lamar School. 
Quiet location. $ 2 » month, bills 
paid. 666-4842.

ORANGE Wing Amaxoo parrot 
rrith c u e . Haiid tamed. Used to 
lots of love and attention. Also,

D parrot 
Used to

0 g a l l  
abinet.cabinet. OMnplete set up, with 

powerfilter and fish. To see call 
M6-W2.

COCKER Spanici to rive away, 
fcmale, 10 months, nas had all
shoU. 66638».

AKC registered English Bulldog 
--------s. 13 » E. Frederic. 666KT“
AKC Miniature Schnauier pup
pies for sale. 4 males left. Call 
66929» before 1:M p.m. or 666
6318

FREE  to good borne. I male 
(focker Spaniel 6092648.

14 OfRcn StM* Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te rs , and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIY 
21S N. Cuytor 669-33S3

95 FumiahMi Aparfmonto

GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 119V4 W. Foster, 
Cneaa, Quiet. 9999115.

HRITAOE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
9696864 or 96978»

1 o r 2 bedroom apartments for 
rant. 9862101.

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, Inchidhig 
cable TV. $ »  a week 0093743.

TEXAS
VETERANS

11.22 Acres loemted 
s ide  c i t y  l i m i t s  
McLean, Texas. Water 
and SPS on property, 
$8500 total with $775 
down, 30 years at 8.75 
i n t e r e s t ,  $67 p e r  
m o n t h .  C a l l  sam  
Gatlin.

SMALL House. Newly remod
eled. Located near shoppingand 
parks. Partially furaishro. Rent 
$1». Phone 66647» alter 6 p.m.

SM ALL 1 bedroom. N ice for 
s in ^ s . No pets. 713 Sloan. $1». 
666-89».

VERY nice - extras, 2 bedroom. 
66677» or 66939»

SMALL 2 room bouse. Nicely 
furnished. Paneled and carpet. 
Fenced yard. Suitable for 1 per
son. $176 month, bills paid. 666 
4819.

95 Unfumialwtl Hout*

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
(^y ler, 6091234. No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 666 
2 3 »

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished, IVi 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
Call 06929»

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
new floor covering. 6661841.

LEASE with optien. 3 bedroom, 
IVt baths, utillv, nice site, good 
location. 9»71M .

CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
backyard, nice storm cellar. 3 »  
N. Wairen. Call 66658» after 
6:W p.m.

D U PLE X , very nice, 2 bed
room, 2 bath, double car garage. 
1 4 » N. Dwight. 99638».

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

V«4 Megswss 99R . U 6 1 IW  
M m  I pssimuiv . . .  0062934
^NWvmO Ol̂ M̂̂NHgl V ■ • •
991 MsCsm ei.........0067010
bvlMOOTnaai ...0064934
Owy O iiw sm .........009-9237
I fM i 1 »m »............00979M
Isis tW SW  ............. 00670M
9 «  gleplisiis.........0097709
Otewdr 9i»eddiu . . .  400-0399 
Sabbie 9ue foephem 4097799

2 bedroom house, cloae to Wood- 
row Wilson School. Nice. 666 
8684

C LE AN  3 bedroom, I bath, 
attached garage, fenced yard. 
$275 month. 6661M0.

2 bedroom house. 740 Brunow. 
6662264.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace. 611 
E. Albert. $ 2 » month, $ 1 » de
posit. 666-4118.

99 Storog* BuiMirtgo

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x » stalls CaU 6 » 2 9 »

SELF Storage uniU now avaU
able. lO x », 10x10 and 10x6. CaU 
6 » 2 9 »  or 0668914.

MINI STORAGE
AU new concrete panelled build- 
ings, corner Nalda Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x30, 10x36 20x40. Call Top O 
Texas ()uick Stop, 666-09».

SEtf STORAGE UNITS
8x10, lOxlS and 15x». At Ken- 
tu c^  on Baer St. CaU Tum6 
leweed Acres, 6660646,0660079.

PORTABLE Storage Buddings. 
Babb Construction. 820 w. 
KlngsmUl 6093842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lesris, 
6991221.

JAJ Storage. $36646 per month. 
CaU 666^15, BUI’S Campers.

FOR Sale or trade 16» 
foot home on corner lot. 61

COKRAl REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
OeU lendsrt ............. Oiehs

In *
'C-.T' -  

INDtPtNDOITlV (IWNf O AVDOPtRATtO.

Pampa Auction 
Auctkxi

Commercial building in down
town Pampa located at 113 6 
115 Kingsmill Two story brick 
building Downstairs is dividsd 
into 2 stores ot approximately 
14(X)sq test each The upstairs 
consists ol offices The building 
front has been recently re
modeled and storm windows 
have been installed Some 
financing terms are available 
The building wi8 be offered at au
ction in confunction «rith the 6 
quidatKin of the antiqus store at 
115 Kingsmill on Sat. Dec 6 The 
real estate will be offered at 
12:00 noon The owner reserves 
the right to reiact the high bid on 
therealestale Formorainlorma- 
tkxi or 10 sea the property can 
Tom Moran A Assoc , Au- 
ctioneara and Realtors. 806356 
9415 or Stave Gitas 806965

669-2522

AppswulHMOolp 72 aosuSf

Ba«kN9Mb,2Bo*MM 
iMh Tablar, Losgo BblA- 
tog> IbOabwso. ARoMa tor 
■■9» $ S S ,5 5 t, N «w

T u m I l a a l

loe .  ^

scher
Re¿\ltv. Inc. ,•

669-638T
2219 FgrryObn Fttsry I

iR E A U n O i^ ,.____________ _

"Sblling Famjsa Sinca 1952"

FIATURRS GAIORE
rurmal Hvhigrooai, diitiM room, 4Mb uiidi Oreplaee 9mI wat 
bar, toar bbSÄmau, etoeSatibg pbmp for hot watar. hM- 
oaaa. yai4 UgMa frobl Mid hack, apitaltor ayataoi. MLB SIT.

i 'MCt r>6‘) V?08 C'.H.

■sshy taSsn......... aa6-33l4 Jan Crippsn » r  .

nT~nr - ..... aa9 iau bey twosidHtoV ! !.. »99947
baby Allan He ... . aaa-aiW Im  Hewtsy Me ... .  4462397 
IMaVaiiWni He ...  999-7970 Cbstyl isrSMiMi ..9999122
■eeleCmabr...... 9999997 Qewallabtni.........  9999294
JUW 96WAW 96L Ctl lee FsA 6JU ... .  999WI«

. 999I9M

1 0 4 s  A c fs o g s 1 20  A u tso  Fsr S o to :

»  aeree,$ mltae west of Lefors. 
916,0». Caldwon Banker Action 
Itoalty a » U 2 1  GesM Lewis. BAB AUTO CO. 

4 »  W. restar, mS4KI4

105 Cbntmarciol Fiap9rty

SALE ar leaae new 40x190x14 
Steal sbop buildiiig, 1 0 » tqooro 
toot olHeos, 2 rostrooiM, stor- 
ago loft. Paved oreo. 2 6 » HUUr-

SELL/LEASE Purchase - 9 4 » 
aouare toet steel building wMh 
o ffices , double wide mobile 
home. 9 acres. Fenced. North 
P rke  Road. MLS 919. OtldwaU 
Banker Action Realty 9991221.

ADDED income, with some 
money to invett one of the best 
smaU feat food busineaa placea 
ava ilab le . A ll fix tu res , ap- 
pUancea. equipment and land. 
Must come to office for details. 
MLS864C
3X1 and 310 N. Gray, reduced, 
right next to Senior Cltixens. 
Rentals and a place to Uve, so 
you have an income and place to 
Uve. MLS 366C
Profitable buaineaa - a great 
chance to own your own income 
producing buaineBi. AU equip
ment, fixnirea and inventory in
cluded in this lovely gift shop on 
Hobart Street. Ottice informa
tion only. MLS 71SC 
1712 N. Hobart nice plaee to rle- 
velop your own buiinesi at a 
reasonable price. MLS 818C 
1 1 » W. Wilki - smaU place to 
estabUsh whatever type busi
ness you desire. Good comer 
location and traffic flow. MLS 
3WC H illy.Sanders MO-2671 
Shed Realty.

114 RbcrnoHocMl VohidM
! -----------------------------------------

BilFa Cuatom Compats
886-4315 » 0  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Airn cK

~WE WANTTO SBIVE YOUr 
Larges t stock o f p a rt i and 
acceaaoriei in this area.

Lato Medal Uaod (ton  
3MN. Hoiwrt M 9 M

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
P a a m ’a low profit OOnlor 
a n w . Foster » 9 2 3 »

GUYS Used Can. new lacattoo! 
XU W. WUks, H U toay » .  Used

I. 0 » » 1 8 .ptokups, can.

square
197046

LO T  lo r  sale, corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. » x l lO .  
C a U M -te »

197t (toovy Cbevstte, 2 door, 
hatch back. $10». CaU 06663».

197$ Toyota CotoUa Uftback. 
Good eoodltioa, air, automatic 
trauamission. Runt out good. 
$13». #$917» after 6.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n e o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brosm 0868404

121 Tiudm

FOR Sale • 1979 F2U Super Cab 
and 1 9 » S-10 Blaser 4x4. CaU 
066-00» between 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

1078 Suburban. 454, dual air and 
heat. $39». 1076 Courier. $13». 
CaU 0090834 after 5.

122 Motorcycles

OPEN HOUSE 12-5 p.m. every 
day, 010 N. G n y , 3 bedroom, IVi 
baths, 1 ear. Fenced. $ 6 » move 
in for Veteran. Payments $3», 
FHA loan wUl consider trade, up 
or down. CaU Walter Shed Real
tor. 686-3761.

1 bedroom, 6 »  Doyle. $40». 606 
1534, 6661377, 6166413.

PRICE REDUCED
OWNER leaving town. N ice 
brick 3 bedroom, central heat 
and air. Storm doon and win
dows. Some new carpet, single 
car garage. DeLoma U97M6, 
Karen 6896864.

LEASE PURCHASE
2 bedroom on Miami Street. $2 » 
month rent. $15,0» purchase 
price. NEVA WEEKS REAL- 
TT , 6690004

NEW Ideas - $32» Move in FHA 
711 E. 15tb
Added Value - Reduced Price 
1815 HoUy
Open moet Sundays 2-6 p.m.

OWNER Pays closing cost. 3 
bedroom, liv ing  room, den, 
atteched garage, shop. 1 »  S. 
Faulkner. » , » 0 .  »7 -20$

4 bedroom, 2 Uving areas, cus
tom bouse. Austin School dis
trict. $ » .0 » .  0660424

114a Traitor Parka

TUMBLfWKD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x1» fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1 1 » N. Per
ry. g»O079, 96606».

RED DEER VRIA
2 1 » Montaque FHA Approved 

0099MO, 966-Om

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
ra c e  Rd. 6664316, Bui’ s Cam- 
pora___________________________

114b Mobito Homoa

MUST Sell: 10 » 14xW, 3 bed
room, 2 baths. Take up pay- 
menU 6661181.

IM l 2 bedroom 14xW. Stove, re
frigerator, central heat and air. 
$86» or best offer. 6697670.

8xM M ayflower Park model 
trailer houke. Two 4x8 Up out 
» , 6 » .  666-88» after 6 p.m. 19» 
model.

116 Traitort

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 000-3147, 
business 0097711

120 Autos For Soto
224 N. Nelson - very nice, fur- 
nlabed. $12,0» total. 08677» or 
00930»._______________________

104 Lota

FRASHMR ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre bome- 
sHes lor new eonstrucUon. East 
on to. Owner wUl finance Belch 
Real Estote, 0666076.

Roysc Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
1-2 acre home buildiim sites; ut 
liUae DOW In place Jim Royse, 
0693807 or 06622»

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8 »  N. Hobart 66616»

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
8 »  W Foater 6890861

PARMER AUTO CO.
6 »  W. Foater 6662131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BeUard 66932»

Hewdo KawvBSBki s4 Fniiqio
716 W. Foster 0I937U

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1 »6  Alcock asS-Mll

SUZUKI 75. $W. Yameha 1 » .  
$1». Honda 175 XL, $1». Days. 
6890«I, Nighto, 6661216.

10» Honda, 5 »  Shadow. Red, 2. 
8 »  mUos, $1,4». CaU 6666041. 
Please Leave Message.

10 » Yamaha 226 6wbeeler. CaU 
after 6 p.m. 3 2 3 -»».

19» SuxuU L T 1 »  Quadrunner 4 
wbeelcr. 2 »  milet. Great cosidi- 
tion. $$60. 066-46» after 4 : » .

124 TkM 5 Accootorint

~ i  (XkDENBSON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  wheel  
balancing. » 1  W. Foster. 606

C E NT RA L  T ire  Works: Re
treading mud ai> regular Urea. 
Vulcanising any si te tires. 
Flats, aU slxe used tires. 618 E. 
Frederic. CaU 080-3781.

124a Fortf 5 AccMoortoo

NATIONAL Auto Salvage. IVi 
miles west of Pampa, H i^w ay 
W. We now have rebuilt alteroa- 
tora and starters at low prieea. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 9 8 6 ^  or 96639».

BUCHLET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats B AccMUortoa

OGDEN «  SON
M l W Foater 98684»

FARKEB BOATS 4 MOTOi»
» 1  S. (toyler 66911»

^ A s s o c i a t a c i

l ^ r o p o r t i e s

REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
1224 N. M sbt 

N9C H an  9SuMa I
Dm  aunnkk..........M62767
tvlyw tUámréom 

Om ..................Mf-4?40.̂a-s_- A g—^
OtIMCa . ..........  4997901

lyfwi Ms t m ............ 4491090
TwNe Hihsr

9K9 .................... *44-2440
aw Wel«M ............9494IM
■CatMOfepf ...........299-X202
JWn MsxmO ......... * 9997704

T H IS  S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

■OA/A6S-37A1 
1003 N HOSART 

Fersoiioliiad Corperote 
Rolocotion Spotioiists

toMM r e f i t .......... 9492144
Audit 1 AltwMdtf 4X1

492-41»
aUNy Sandwm 9 «  . . 4492971
Deb 9th4lm ........  4499309
Petit 9tb4lnf 9X4 .. 444-9249 
Wakw SIwd Onfcw . *463024

HatbSlMip . . . ! ! ! !  4499742 
0*i4lliy W4t**y . .. .  *94-4974 
IIim I* IbamptM .. 4492027 
WMda SatOehM SX9 **4-4227

Oai,CR9 . *46301«

First Time Home Buyer 7.9% Fixed Rate 
Current FHA-VA 9% Fixed Rate 

Current FHA Adjuatable 7% Firat Year

Total Move-ln On Tbeae Three ia

K LIW LiW )M
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Reaching out

A  group of schoolchildren reach out to shake hands with Pope J < ^  Paul II short! 
departure from Perth airport Monday at the end of a six-day visit in Australia.

(APUnfikaM
shortly before his

Castro says Cuban workers 
are being taught not to work

HAVANA (A P )— President Fidel Castro lashed 
out at “ chaos and anarchy”  in the workplace, tell
ing a party congress that without worker discipline 
Cuba’s economic goals will not be achieved.

Castro angrily Udd a Communist Party congress 
in Havana on Sunday that Cuban factories and 
other businesses employ too many workers and 
that he had never visited a factory when the work
ers were not on a coffee break.

Under the present system, he said, people in this 
island nation c i 11 million are being taught not to 
work.

“ It teaches that what should be done by one is 
done by three," he said. “ The biggest shame for 
any num is to call him a bum. The biggest shame 
for any country is that it become a country of 
bums.

“ The biggest pride for our revolution and for our 
people would be to develop a nation of workers.”

Castro spoke at the opening session of the second 
and final phase the congress, which will approve 
a party program for the next five years. The ses
sion ends Tuesday night when Castro addresses

the closing session.
Castro told about 1,900 delegate* at the Palace of 

Conventions that “ if we d<m’t Overcome these 
vices, then we’ll never be aUe tq carry out these 
programs.”

daylong session was closed to the public but 
televised exceipts were shown S u ^ y  night. Cas
tro spent much of the time liste i^g intently as 
delegates from around the country Vpoke about the 
p ro em s  of worker efficiency.

Castro said some people think the party’s econo
mic goals will be fulfilled without sacrifice— “ like 
manna from heaven, as the Bible Mys.”

“ Are they (the goals) going to be given to us?”  he 
asked. “ Are we going to wait until somebody gives 
them to us?”

He said it was the first time in the history of the 
revolution that the party had learned about the 
surplus worker problem.

It would make no srase, he said, to open any new 
enterprises until this problem is solved.

Castro’s complaints about economic efficiencies 
have been a recurring theme for most of the year.

€

Austin couple braves Lebanese 
turmoil to bring home adopted son

AUSTIN (AP) — An Austin cou
lee is back in Texas after ignor
ing U.S. government warnings to 
Stay out of Lebanon by going 
there to get their 3v^month-old 
adopted Lebanese son.

For Sam and Sandy Moses, 
both of Lebanese descent, the fin
al steps in legally adopting the 
child required as much paper
work, perseverance and patience 
as the months of preparations be
fore they left Nov. 7 to bring home 
their new son, Anthony Nassib 
Moses.

“ We didn’t Just want it handed 
to us,”  Mrs. Moses said Saturday 
of their decision to handle the 
adoption themselves. “ As some
one said, we went through the 
labor pains of adoption.”

To get to Beirut, the couple flew

from Austin to Dallas and on to 
London, Athens and Larnaca, 
Cyprus. There, they boarded a 
ship for an eight-hour ride across 
the Mediterranean Sea to Jounie, 
Lebanon, about 12 miles north of 
Beirut.

“ We had to go that route be
cause the airport (in Beirut) is in 
the Moslem area,”  Moses said. 
“ No. 1, being Americans, and No. 
2, being Christian Lebanese, it’s 
not p e rm itted  fo r  us to go 
through.”

Getting to Beirut from Austin 
took two days, but their reward 
was seeing Anthony for the first 
time at the hospital where he was 
put up for adoption at birth.

“ When I saw his face, it was 
like a breathless feeling,”  Mrs. 
Moses said. “ He looked at us like
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1'. We Accept Food Stomps. Prices Good Thru Dec. 6 1
GROUND CHUCK 

PATTIES MEAT PACK
•5 Lks. Round Steok 
*S Lkt. Chuck Rooet 
*5 Lbt. Ground Chuck 
*6 Lbt. Fryers 
*2 Lbt. Bacon

$ 3 9 9 5

SIRLOIN

SMOKED 
PORK CHOPS

STEAK
FINGERS

Lk.^2^
WWW

HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
ALL WOOD ITEMS

Tuesday only-

10%Off
“ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ V A L U A B L E  COUPON

50^ O ff BOOK (With a

ANY BOOK (Regular 
price of $5 or more)

regular price below $5.00) J

*1 O ff !G E T

Coupon good Tueaday 12̂ 2-116 only!

Ill’ o r paintin^ corner
Manm EntrrprW«

“WWra Tol» k ■ Sparialty”
OpfB Tanday.Friday 9iOO-SiOO Saturday 9>00.3i00

407 E. Craven 665-5101

TENSIO N  H E A D A C H E
I f  you’re bothered by headache 
that seems to have its origin at the 
bare of vour skull, you may be sî - 
fering from tension headache.

Tension headaches can be 
caused by an irritation of the 
nerves in the area of the mine im
mediate! v under the skull. These 
are callea the suboccipital nerves. 
Thev pass throu^ small opening 
in the spinal column to muscles In 
the surrounding area. Any ab
normal pressure or dysfiinction of 
nack and muscles can irritate the 
narvea, causing tension.

Tha tension doesn’t cause the 
headache. To treat this form of 
headache, attention should be 
paid to the bone and muscle struc- 
taraa. Thev should be returned to 
normal balance so they can ftinc- 
tion properly again.

liadicstion is not the answer to 
tanaion haadachas. Aspirin and 
other painkfliers may give you 
tanqwrary relief - but they won’t 
ibhra ̂  problem. Ones the source I 
o f the Noblem  is found and - 
traata^ THEN you can get the re- 
l i^  you need.

Dr. Mark Sherrod

Or. Louis Hoydon

CALI MOW- 665-7261

yJon Lhî opìàctic Cliĥ
■ b  Street Bt Penylsa Piskway, Psmas. Ts. T90^.

he knew we were there for him.”
“ It  took a ll o f about two 

seconds ci holding that baby to 
know we had done the right 
thing,”  Moses said.

They spent several hours a day 
the fin t week of their stay visit
ing Anthony at the hospital, 
where he remained while they 
took care of the details in cold, 
rainy weather.

They  stayed with Moses ’ 
cousin, and were accompanied 
constantly by bodyguards.

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

TALK TO US 
#Com patitive Prices 
#Frae City wide 

Dalivary
#Com plata Prescription 

Services
•PCS, PAID, Medicaid, 

TPERF Prescriptions 
Welcome 

•Fam ily Records 
Maintained by 
Computer

•Convenient Orive-Up

it m

Call our 
24 hour 
emergency 
number 
when those 
late night 
prescription needs 
arise. Just phone —

Merlin Rose

Pkatmacu
928 N. Hobart

EMERGENCY
NUMBER
669-3559

Texas Customers of SPS:*

Check your electric bill 
carefully this month.

^

•ouTMwnmmN njetic servicc co m pany
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It’s your refund due to our fuel-cost savings.
VKii HnH o r»PA/Iit /%n \iirkiir olA/^tric Kill tKift month. It’s \fOUr\bu will find a credit on your electric bill this month. It’s your 
share of savings resulting from our obtaining lower prices for 
the coal and natural gas used to generate your electricity. Wa 
have also increased the efficiency of our power plants.

At SPS, we arc doing everything we can to keep the cost 
 ̂ o f your electricity as low as possible.

80UTHWE8T1RN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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